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ABSTH.ACT 
The anatomy and physiological connections of some identified 
motoneurons in the mesothoracic ganglion of the cockroach 
Periplaneta americana are described . 
Scv ral identified motoneurons make functional connections 
with foreign muscles when regenerating to a leg from which the coxal 
depressor muscles have been excised . The patterns of innervation 
found suggest that there are restrictions on which muscles a given 
motoneuron may innervate . 
The pattern of axonal branching and the physiological connections 
of motoneurons regenerating to an intact leg after crushing nerve 5 have 
been investigated . The axons of motoneurons 30 and Ds branch 
repeatedly distal to the crush site: at least two axonal branches reach 
nerve 5rl in every neuron examined . The normal coxal depressor 
motoneurons 30, D8 , 40 and 44 invariably send axons down nerve 5rl 
as det rmined by the cobalt backfill technique. A number of foreign 
nerve 5 neurons also send axons down nerve 5rl: different neurons 
fill at different frequencies but in no case does a foreign neuron fill in 
all preparations. The number of foreign neurons filled decreases 
with increasing post - operative times . 
Motoneurons 30 and Ds make functional connections with 
inappropriate nerve 5 coxal depressor muscles following nerve 5 crush. 
The nerve 5 coxal depressors are also innervated by a number of 
unidentified xcitatory motoneurons other than the normal motoneurons, 
30 and Ds: in some cases th excitatory junction potentials elicited by 
these "for ign" motoneurons could be correlated with ner":e 5 spikes. 
Muscles are often simultane ously innervated by both appropriate and 
inappropriate motoneurons . 
S v rnl observations indicate that innervation is not random: 
reg nerating motoneurons rarely innervate muscl s which have not. 
be n pr viously denervat d; the number of neurons which reinnervate a 
given muscle at one time is limited; motoneuron 30 rarely 
innervates femoral or tib ial muscles; inhibitory motoneurons appear 
not to innervate inappropriate muscles . 
The frequency of occurrence of functional mis innervation 
decreases with increasing post - operative time . However, some 
inappropriate functional connections are found at the latest post -
operative times examined (seven months ). 
The above results are discussed in relation to two questions : 
1) When are crucial decisions made during neuronal 
development? , and 
2) What are the rules for axon growth and functional 
synapse formation? 
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CHAPTER 1 
INTRODUCTIO 
1. 1 THE PROBLEM: HOW DOES SPECIFIC CO NECTIVITY ARISE? 
Development is characterised by the emergence of diversity and 
order. These processes are especially obvious in the development of 
the nervous system . Diversity is expressed in the appearance, from 
the embryo to the adult, of a great variety of nerve cells, each type 
possessing a unique combination of cellular properties. Order is 
illustrated by one of these properties: the complex yet highly specific 
pattern of synaptic connections between nerve cells and their targets . 
This particular property has come to be known as "neuronal specificity" . 
Biologists began to ask how these orderly patterns of connections 
arose as soon as their existence was revealed . In 1937 Ramon y C ajal 
wondered 11 What mysterious forces stimulate the .... migration of the 
cells and fibres in predetermined directions as if in obedience to a 
skilfully arranged architectural plan, and finally establish those 
protoplasmic kisses ? 11 (Ramon y Cajal, 1937). To this day we remain 
ignorant of the developmental fore es which generate specific 
connectivity in the nervous system. 
1. 2 ROLE OF EXPERIENCE VERSUS GENES 
A first. approach to this problem is to ask whether the pattern of 
connections between neurons is determined solely by a predetermined 
genetic plan lying within the body cells of the organism, or whether 
fact.ors in the embryonic environm nt can affect. or dictate which 
connect.ions are formed. There is a large body of literature arguing 
for exp ricntial effects in lhe development of behaviour (reviewed in 
Gott I ieb, 197 6). In many cases these argumen ls are based upon the 
finding that abnormal patterns of behaviour result when animals are 
reared in abnormal environments (see Gottlieb, 1976, pp. 42 - 45). While 
such experim nts illustrate the plasticity of the nervous system they do 
not nee ssarily prove that environmental effects ar important in the 
developm nt of normal behaviour. Furthermore, in those cases where 
experi ntial eff cts have b en implicated in the d velopment of specific 
behavioural pat.lerns, it is generally unclear as to (a) which neuronal 
pa Lhways are being influenced and (b) wheth er Lhe environmental 
factors direct the formation of completely new pathways or merely 
stabilise pre - existing pathways. Three sys terns in which we have 
some knowl_edge at the neuronal level of the effect of experiential 
factors can be cited: 
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a ) Kitten cortical neurons fail to respond to visual stimulation of 
the eye which normally drives them if that eye is closed during the 
first three months of life (Wi esel and Hubel, 1965 ). Such animals are 
behaviourally "blind" in the operated eye . (Wi esel and llubel, 1 963 . ) 
b) The pattern of neuronal connections linking the two optic tecta in 
Xe nopus laevis is less organised in dark-reared animals than in 
control animals reared in a normal light-dark cycle, and is not modified 
by rotation of the eye prior to stage 58, as is the pattern in control 
animals (K ea ting and Feldman, 197 5). 
c) The sensitivity of the adult cricket medial giant interneuron to 
sensory input from cereal sensory neurons is much reduced compared 
lo controls if the neural activity in U1ese sensory neurons is blocked 
during development (Matsumoto and Murphey, 1977). 
In contras1, s veral Jines of evjdencC' suggest that , at ]east in 
some srecies, the "wiring " of parts of the nervous system takes place 
largely under genetic control. Such evidence includes the following: 
a ) Adult crickets produce the calling song characteristic of their 
own SJ eci s regardless of the ir acoustical experience during 
developm nL Genetic crosses between crickets of different species 
produce hybrids which give unique calling songs (Bentley and Hoy, 1974) . 
b) Functionally maladaptive behaviours, produced, for example , by 
grafting a 1 It supernumerary forelimb onto the right flank of a 
salamander (Weiss , 1 937 ) or by rotating the eye of an adult salamander 
through various angles (Sperry, 19 51), are not corrected for with time . 
c ) Adult or adult-like motor paHerns can b produced by 
immatur ins els; . g. orthopleran nymphs (Bentley and Iloy, 1970; 
Altman and Tyrer, 197 4 ) and lepidopteran pupae (T ammer and 
Rheub n, 197 6). The developmen l of motor oulpu t patterns does nol 
3 . 
seem to be dependent upon feedback from the peripheral muscle or 
sense organs which normally monitor the results of the motor 
activity, since some of these organs are not fully functional in nymphs 
or pupae . 
d ) Th e number, anatomy and physiology of identified inve rtebrate 
neurons in isogenic animals are highly stereotyped (Goodman , 1977; 
Goodman and Beitler, 1977; Macagno et al., 1973 ). Some variability 
does exist which cannot be explained by differences in genotype , but 
neither can such variability be easily ascribed to environmental 
factors . (Macagno et al. , 197 3 ). 
In some systems then , assembly of neuronal circuits takes place 
largely or solely under genetic control. Where experiential factors 
have been implicated it seems likely that they modify or stabilise a 
basic pattern which is laid down according to genetic instructions . 
1 . 3 DEVELOPMENT OF THE 11 CHEMO - AFFINITY 11 HYPOTHESIS 
1. 3 . 1 PERIPHERAL SPECIFICATION VERSUS NEURO AL IDENTITY 
Given that the pattern of neuronal connections is largely 
"preprogrammed II within the body cells of the animal, we may ask 
whether individual n e urons are preprogrammed to inne rvate their 
future targets . An alternative view is that the growing neuron is 
initially "anonymous"; it innervates a target cell at random, then 
acquires information from that c ell which specifies its connections with 
other n e urons (and hence its physiological identity ). This latter 
concept, known as "peripheral specification11 was developed in the 193 0' s 
largely as a r esult of W iss ' s studies in the salamander . Weiss found 
that sup. rnumerary limbs transplanted to abnormal sites on the flank of 
an adult salamander developed, upon reinn e rvation, movements which 
wer co - ordinated with their homologous limbs , even though these 
supernumerary limbs app eared to b innervated by an abnormal nerve 
supply (Weiss , 193 6). He suggested that the muscles in the supernum -
erary limb had "impressed their character" upon the foreign nerves , 
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respecifying U1cir cen Lral conneclions in such a way 1.l1aL co - onJinaLed 
movements result d .. More recent work, however , has shown that 
while gross morphological criteria may suggest that muscles are 
misinnervated , when physiological criteria are applied , the same 
muscles appear to be functionally innervated only by their correct 
nerves (Grimm, 1971 ). (This example illustrates what has been a 
widespread problem in regeneration studies; unambiguously 
establishing which neurons innervate which targets .) AL this stage it 
seems unnecessary to invoke "peripheral specification'' to explain 
restoration of appropriate function during moloneuron regeneration . 
Jn lhl' absC'nC<' of direct anatomical and physjologi.cal C'vjdcncc fhal ihe 
c ntral connections of motor and sensory neurons change when those 
neurons are forced to innervate a foreign target and that such changes 
are appropriate to the new target, we must consider the theory of 
"peripheral specification" unproven . 
1. 3 . 2 SPECIFIC REIN ERVATION AT THE LEVEL OF WHOLE ERVES 
Sp Prry and Arora (1965 ) and Mark (1965 ) tested the theory of 
periph ral sp cifica Lion as an explanation for the recovery of 
co - ordinated movement in extraocular muscles in the fish and in fish 
fin muscles, respectively, after nerve section . These workers forced 
nerv s to innervate foreign muscles to see whether the timing of 
contractions elicit d by a misplaced nerve changed to the type found in 
then rv which normally innervates the mu_scle . In neither case was 
such an ffect obs rved : rather the contractions of cross - innervated 
mus lcs Lend ,ct Lo be 1.im d appropriately [or the original muscle from 
which the cross d nerv branch had b en taken . Furthermore " there 
appeared Lob a d finite L ndency for regen rating nerves to restore 
normal nerve - muscle combinations ven though the latter were strongly 
disfavoured by them chanical conditions" . (Sperry and Arora, 1965). 
Th s r sults suggest that the recovery of function seen in these 
systems after r generation of cut nerves can best be explained by 
selec Liv r growth of n erves to their original muscles . 
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It has since been convincingly demons lra ted in many other 
sys tems that rec over y of no rmal function during regeneration in 
adults is achieved by a s pecific regrowth of nerves to their original 
targets. Examples include: 
a ) Specific reinnervation of muscles in amphibia (Cass et al., 
1973 ) and birds (Feng, Wu and Yang, 19 65 ) by regenerating motor 
nerves . 
b ) Specific reinnervation of peripheral targets by sensory nerves 
in amphibia (Fangboner and Vanable , 197 4) and cats (Burgess el al. , 
197 4 ) and of central targets by regcnera ting sensory nerves in 
amphibia (Gaze, 1970), and birds (Landmesser and Pilar , 1970) . 
The phenomenon of specific reinnervation suggests that adult 
neurons possess some intrinsic property which enables them to select 
their correct target from amongst a large number of potential target 
cells . Sperry extrapolated these findings to the embryo in an attempt 
to explain how neurons come to innervate their correct targets during 
development (Sperry , 1944) . This hypothesis, known as the 11 Chemo -
Affinity 11 theory, is presently the most widely favoured explanation for 
the ph e nomenon of neuronal specificity . Sperry proposed that during 
development a neuron and its future target cell acquire complementary 
cytochemical markers . These labels are acquired , he claimed, by the 
common embryological processes of cell determination and differenti-
ation which are laking place concurrently in other body cells . Specific 
conn ciivity beiw en pre - and post - synaptic cells is achieved later in 
development by a 11 matching 11 of these complementary labels . It bears 
mphasising that Sperry develop d his theory from observations on 
regenerating adult neurons , not embryonic neurons themselves . To 
dale w have n o direct vidence tha l the mechanisms for the 
establishm nt of specific connections are the same in the embryo and 
the adult . Ind d there are obvious differences between the embryonic 
and adult neural nvironments which may demand differ ent strategies 
for achieving specific conn ctivity . Such differences include: 
a ) Th d gre to which pre - synaptic cells can del rmine or change 
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the properties of their pos l - synaptic large ls (or vice - versa) probably 
differs in the embryo and the adult. Embryonic cells would be expected 
to show more plasticity as they may not be fully determined. Thus , 
failure to demonstrate effects such as "peripheral specification" (s ee 
section 1 . 3. 1) or "neurotrophic determination" (s ee section 1 . 4 . 1) in 
the adult , does not preclude the possibility that such mechanisms 
operate in the embryo . 
b) After cutting a nerve and allowing it to regenerate, several 
different neurons are presented with the opportunity of innervating a 
given target al the same time; and conversely a given neuron may have 
access lo many possible targets. In the embryo , however, both axon 
outgrowth and the appearanc e of target cells may be sequential. 
Hence spatiotemporal mechanisms for generating specific connectivity 
seem unlikely to operate in the adult but ar e a distinct possibility in 
the embryo . 
c) A regenerating neuron may be guided to its correct target cell 
by following the dis lal glial she a th . Such an option is not available to 
an embryonic neuron sending out its axon into ''uncharted territory" . 
Embryonic axons may, however, follow the path or axons which precede 
them in dev -lopment (see section 5 . 3.1). 
d) The distances betwe n neurons and their future targets are much 
greater in the adult than in the embryo while embryonic targets are 
much smaller than adult targets . Hence neurons may use different 
strategics to r ach their targets in the two situations . 
Despite these differences it has been , and continues to be , 
assumed that knowledge of what neurons are capable of doing during 
regeneration may shed light on what they do during development. 
Sooner or later this assumption will have to be tested by looking 
directly at neurons in the embryo. However, because of the limited 
opportuniti s for experimental studies in the embryo (for reasons of 
small siz and inaccessibility), most studies will undoubtedly 
continu to focus on regeneration. 
7. 
1. 3 . 3 SPECIFIC REINNERVATION BY INDIVIDUAL NEURONS 
The examples of specific reinnervation presented above show 
that whole nerves or small groups of neurons can reconnect 
specifically with their original targets after regeneration . The level 
of specificity required to generate the pattern of neuronal connections 
seen in the normal mature animal is much greater than this: individual 
neurons must be capable of reforming specific connections with their 
original post - synaptic targets . This has not been demonstrated in the 
vertebrates due to the paucity of cases where one can reliably id entify 
the same neuron in different individuals . Identifiable neurons are, 
however, abundant in the invertebrates. Within a given species one 
can reliably identify individual motor, sensory and interneurons in 
different animals by the anatomical features of soma size and position 
and dendritic branching pattern (e . g . Davis , 1970; Young, 1969) . 
Individual neurons identified by these criteria are found to have a 
stereotyped pattern of central and peripheral synaptic connections 
(e . g . Nicholls and Baylor, 1968). 
A number of studies have shown that identified invertebrate 
neurons are capable of rees 1.ablishing connections with their original 
targets during regeneration . For example: 
a) Pearson and Bradley (1 972 ) find in the metathoracic ganglion of 
the cockroach that the fast excitatory motoneuron to the coxal depressor 
muscles reconnects specifically with these muscles after axotomy. 
b ) Van Essen and Jansen (1976) report specific regeneration of 
identifi d 1 ch sensory neurons to their correct skin areas after 
nerve crush. 
c ) Carbonetto and Muller (1 977 ) find that 11 S-cell11 interneurons in 
the 1 c h ventral nerve cord r connect specifically with their 
appropriate target neurons (other S - cell interneurons ) after nerve 
crush. Th s results support the central concept in Sperry 's 11 Chemo-
Affini1.y11 th ory, namely that individual neurons are pre labelled in 
some way which nables them to r cognise their appropriate post -
synaptic targets . 
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While most of the available experimental evidence is in accord 
with this theory we have no direct proof of the existence of such 
labels . Their chemica l nature can only be guessed at and it is unclear 
how they could be used to form a stable pattern of synaptic connections 
between pre - and post - synaptic cells . We have also only begun to 
consider how a neuron may acquire such labels during development . 
If we can consider the properly of neuronal specificity to be like any 
other differentiated cell property, then these questions can be seen as 
equivalent to the classical embryological problems of the nature , 
expression and acquisition of the differentiated state . We may hope 
that concepts derived from classical embryological studies will throw 
light on the problem of neuronal specificity . 
1 . 4 COMPETING THEORIES 
While Sperry's "Chemo -Affinity" theory is widely favoured it is 
far from being universally accepted. At least four groups of theories 
challenge i t as an explanation for the genesis of specific connectivity 
during developm e nt. One of these theories, p eripheral specification, 
has already been considered in section 1. 3 . 1. The other theories can 
be grouped under the headings "Neurotrophic Determination" , 
"Spatiotemporal Order" and "Systems Matching" . 
1. 4 . 1 NEUROTROPHIC DETERMI ATION 
' I his theory propos s that differentiated properties of the post -
synaptic c 11 (e . g . membrane properties , transmitter synthesis , 
position in body, n uro - anatomy ) are specified through an inductive 
interaction with the pre - synaptic neuron . (See Atwood , 1973 ). 
Recognition of a sp cific post - synaptic cell by th pre - synaptic neuron 
is not required by this mechanism: any cell capable of responding to 
the pre - synaptic neuron is an appropriate target. 
S v ral lines of evidenc have been advanc e d to support this 
th ory. First , it has b n shown in several systems that an intact 
pre - synaptic n erve supply i ssenlial for the maintenance of mature 
post - synaptic cellular properties , ( reviewed in Smith and 
Kreutzberg, 197 5; Guth , 197 4). A possible determinative , rather 
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than m rely maintaining role for pre - synaptic neurons is indicated by · 
the observation that the physiological properties of mammalian muscle 
cells may be altered after cross reinnervation with a foreign nerve 
(reviewed in Close, 1972, pp. 170 - 177 ). These demonstrations of 
neurotrophic effects in the adult. beg the question as to whether s irnilar 
phenomena occur during development. We have no direct evidence on 
this latter point, although Sisto Daneo and Filigamo (197 5) find that the 
first differ nces in the pattern of differentiation of 11 fast 11 and 11 slow 11 
fibres of chick mbryonic eye muscle coincide with the first signs of 
innervation in these fibres . It is dangerous to infer a causal link 
b tween these two events on the basis of descriptive evidence alone . 
Even if more substantial evidence in support of neurotrophic effects of 
this type during embryogenesis were available , we would be far 
removed from the conclusion that such trophic effects determine the 
whole differ ntiated character of the post - synaptic cell, as the 
11 
eurotrophic Determination 11 theory requires . 
1. 4 . 2 SPATIOTEMPORAL ORDER 
Ano th r a] t erna live theory, lh 11 Spatiotemporal Order 11 model 
(Jacobson , 1970, pp . 328 - 329 ) proposes that th stereotyped pattern 
of n uronal connections seen in the adult results from the ordering in 
spac and tirn of sequenc s of pre-synaptic axon outgrowth and post - . 
synaptic c 11 diff renliation such that the first cell contacted by a 
growing axon happens to b the appropriate targ t for that neuron . 
This m chanism, like 11 Neurotrophic Determination 11 , dispenses with 
th n ed for sp cific recognition betw en pre - and post-synaptic cells. 
Th r may, how v r, be a r quirem nt to distinguish between a 
particular class of cells and oth r mbryonic cells. Furthermore, this 
model r quir s that the outgrowing pre - synaptic axon b guided in a 
particular dir lion . Th re ar at least two ways in which this directed 
axon outgrowth ould b e achieved which do not dep nd upon the 
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pre - synaptic axon tip being guided by cues specific to its future targei.. 
(W e must reject the possibility of guid ance by specific cues as it 
implies that the pre -synaptic neuron is 11 m a rked" so as to recognise 
specific features of the post - synaptic cell . See section 5, 3.1 ). These 
two mechanisms are: 
a ) The direction of axon outgrowth is decided by instructions 
entirely within the pre - synaptic neuron, i.e. the axon is growing out 
11blind 11 to its environment. As a precedent , Van der Loos (1965) has 
shown that cat pyramidal neurons initially send out axons in a constant 
orientation with respect to the cell body, irrespective of the orientation 
of the soma in the tissue . 
b ) The axon is passively guided by non - specific features in the 
embryonic landscape. This path (which may correspond to the path of 
least physical resistance ) just 11 happens' 1 to lead the axon to its 
appropriat target . It is , in fact , known that growing n eurons in tissue 
culture preferentially follow ordered arrays of collagen filaments 
(Weiss, 1934). 
Lopresti el al. (1973) claim that a 11 Spatiotemporal Order11 model 
can xplain the development of ord red connections between optic nerve 
fibres and optic lamina neuroblas ts in Daphnia . Their model , based on 
descriptive studies of synaptogenesis, assumes the following: 
a ) axon outgrowth from receptor neurons is triggered by contact 
wilh a landmark in the midplane of the embryonic eye , 
b ) th axon follows the midplane as it grows towards the optic 
lamina, 
c ) any morphologically undifferentiated neuroblas t can act as a 
target for any axon i. e . the outgrowing axon innervates the first 
undiffer ntiated n uroblast il happens to meet , 
d ) a ster otyped response, namely movement of the optic cartr~dge 
away from th midline , ensu s when a given optic axon has contacted 
fiv undifferentiated neuroblasts (cf. neurotrophic det rmination , 
section 1. 4 . 1). 
Similarly Meinertzh ag n (1 97 2) concludes from a study of errors 
in retinula axon - lamina cell connections in adult Calliphora that 
retinula cells lend to grow in the direction of their future target 
11. 
lamina neurons and that the axon grows over a fixe d distance . If there 
is an error i_n either direction or degree of axon growth the neuron will 
terminate on an inappropriate lamina ne uron. It innervates that 
incorrect c e ll regardless, showing that it is not pre - labelled to 
recognis e a specific lamina cell . 
A"Spatiotcmporal Ord e r'' mechanism would seem to economise on 
lh e amount of gen e tic information ne e ded lo construct specific patterns 
of ne uronal conn e ctions as only very general instructions such as, 
"follow lhe midline 11 , 11 inncrva1.e the first undiffer entiate d neuroblast 
you m ee t", ne ed be coded within neurons. It is expected that such a 
m e chanism may be used to generate specific connections between very 
large popul ations of neurons, as in the invertebrate v isual system. 
However, there is some experimental evidence to suggest that this 
m e chanism does not have universal application . The "inside - out" 
order of n euron differentiation in normal mice (in the sense that 
neurons generated late in development attain more superficial 
positions in the cortex than neurons generated earlier) is reversed in 
"reeler" mutant mice (Caviness, 1977 ). Despite this reversal of the 
spaliotemporal developmental order, reeler ne urons appear to make 
normal conn ctions within the cortex (Caviness, 197 7) . Hunt and 
Jacobson ( 197 2) de layed the arrival of optic fibres in the frog optic 
t eclum by transplanting an early embryonic eye to the side of another 
embryo and 1 aving it there for 3 0 days . During this lime many new 
c lls w r add d lo the trans plan led retina and th e original tectum. 
Neverlhel ss wh n the eye was replaced in its original socket and 
allowed to reform connections with the brain for the first time, a 
normal r e linotectal projection developed . 
A final group of hypolhes s, going under the Lille of "Systems 
Matching" (Gaze and Keating , 1972 ), has be n dev loped to account 
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for several observations in the low er vertebrate rctino - tectal syslem 
which argue a gainst a rigid 11 Chemo - Affinity 11 model. These 
observations are: 
a) The modes of growth of the retina and optic tectum are such that 
connections form ed early in the development of these organs would 
need to be "shifted" later to produce the adult pattern of connections 
(Gaze et al., 1974) . Scott and Lazar (1976) have recenlly demonstrated 
his to logically that a given optic nerve fibre arborizes consecutively at 
a series of teclal sites during development. Continual shifting of 
synaptic connections seems to be incompatible with a fixed specificity 
model. 
b) Following excision and transplantation experiments which alter 
the normal size relationship between the retina and optic tectum, the 
so -called "size disparity" paradigm, retinal neurons may innervate 
inappropriate regions of the optic tectum (see Gaze , 197 0). 
M yer and Sperry ( 197 6) have attempted to reconcile the size 
disparity findings with Sperry's original hypothesis, by proposing that 
the natural affinity between a retinal neuron and its appropriate tectal 
region is overriden by the attractive influence of nearby denervated 
tectal neurons. 
Others, however, have abandoned the idea of fixed locus 
affinities in favour of a "Systems Matching" type hypoth esis in which 
matching tak 'S place not between individual retinal and tcclal neurons 
but betwe n teclal and relinal "systems" (Gaze and E:eating, 1972) . 
Th phenomenon which these hypotheses seek to explain is that the 
"connections formed by a given retinal ganglion cell dep nd not only on 
the retinal situation of that ganglion cell but also on the extent of the 
retinal fibre complement projecting to the teclum and the extent of 
tectum availabl 11 (Ga ze and Keating, 1972) . 11 Systems Matching 11 is 
mer 1y a stat mcnl of this phenomenon and is not in itself a 
mechanistic explanation of lh ph nomenon . Ilope el al. (1 97 6) have 
construct d an xplicit c llular model based on th 11 Systems Matching
11 
cone pi. They hypothesize that retinal fibres an t 11, from local 
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information, the directions rostral and medial in the tcctum (for 
example from the slope of chemical concentration gradients along the 
rostral / caudal and lateral /m edial axes ) and also the relative 
locations of their cell bodies in the retina . A retinal fibre adjusts 
its position in the tectum so that its terminal is caudal t o the tectal 
terminals of all other retinal fibres whose cell bodies are located 
nasal to its cell body in the retina . 
Similar models have b een advanced by Prestige and Wilshaw 
(1 97 5) and Von der Malsburg and Wilshaw (1977) with the difference 
that these workers argue for selection of appropriate synapses by 
stabiJisation of existing synapses rather than choice prior to synapto -
genesis (see sections 5 . 2.2 and 5.2 . 3). In none of these "Systems 
Matching" hypotheses is there a requirement for "matching" between 
specific pre - and post - synaptic cells, as is the case in the 11 Chemo -
Affinity11 theory . 
Certainly the degree of neuronal plasticity revealed in "size 
disparity" experiments casts doubt on the validity of the 11 Chemo -
Affinity11 hypothesis in its rigid "one neuron - to -one target' ' form. 
But in view of our lack of understanding of the cellular events 
underlying such phenomena it would seem premature to totally reject 
the "Ch mo - Affinity" hypothesis in favour of a ''Syst ems Matching" 
hypothesis al this stage (s ee Hunt and Jacobson, 1974). 
1. 5 RULES FOR CON ECTIVITY 
If .ach synapse in the nervous system owes its existence to the 
pres nc of a unique cytochemical label on pre - and post - synaptic 
10 12 
cells, then w require some 10 - 10 genes to code for all of the 
. 6 
synapses in th human brain. Since th re are, at the maximum, 10 
genes in the human genome, there must exist "gene saving" mechanisms 
to reduc th amount of information needed to generate the mature 
paU rn of synaptic interconn ctions (Horridge, 1968, p. 325). 
Two possible mechanisms arc: 
a ) Share lh same lab 1 for s v ral different combinations of pre -
and post-synaptic cells in situations where confusion is unlikely to 
occur because of spatiotemporal restrictions on innervation. 
b ) Use a limited number of chemical labels in different 
proportions . to generate unique combinations and specify each 
synapse by a different combination. (This mechanism will II II save 
structural genes but may require many regulatory genes) . 
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If either strategy is us ect a given pre - synaptic neuron should 
have a number of potential post - synaptic targets which it does not 
inne rvate in the normal animal but may innervate in animals with 
alter e d neuroanatomy . That is, the rules for connectivity are more 
complex lhan 11 a n e uron may innervate only its normal target cells" . 
Information about the range of potential connections and the circum -
stances under which these will form should shed light on the rules 
eoverning the formation of normal neural connections. 
Two methods have been used to alter normal neuroanatomy and 
hence to expose neurons to potential new targets . The first of these 
is surgical: crush, cut, interchange or deflect nerves; remove, graft 
or transplant post-synaptic targets to new sites. 
A general rule which has emerged from such studies in a wide 
range of animals is -that neurons are capable of innervating targets 
homologous to their normal ones on the opposite side of the body . In 
the invertebrates : cockroach coxal depressor motoneurons innervate 
contralateral coxal depressor muscles (Fourtner et al., 1977 ) and 
cricket cereal sensory neurons may form excitatory synaptic 
connections on giant interneurons contralateral to their normal targets 
(Palka and Schubiger, 197 5). In the vertebrates: "granule cells of 
the rat d ntate gyrus which are denervated by unilateral destr.uction of 
the entorhinal cortex ar reinnervat din part by proliferation of 
surviving pathways from the contralateral entorhinal cortex" 
(Steward, 197 6); after unilat ral nucleation in neonatal rats, ne urons 
from the remaining eye proj ct in topographic order to subcortic a l 
visual c ntr s (Lund et al. , 1973 ). An ipsilateral pathway exists in 
normal animals but is l ess developed than the experim ntally 
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produced proj cc lion . 
These results suggest that the rules for connectivity are 
repeated on either side of the body. Whether left hand side neurons 
are identical to their right hand side homologues can be tested by 
allowing correct neurons to regrow to their targets. If right hand 
side motoneurons displace left hand side motoneurons from right 
hand side muscles we may conclude that left hand side and right hand 
side neurons are nol identical. 
Similarly Young ' s ( 197 2) finding lha l a n identified meso thoracic 
moloneuron in the cockroach specifically innervates mctathoracic 
muscles homologous to its normal mesothoracic target muscles, 
suggests that connectivity rules arc also repeated segmentally . 
In general, however, catalogues of permissible aberrant 
connections (for a given group of pre - and post - synaptic neurons ) are 
not complete enough to allow us to define connectivity rules. One 
problem has been determining lhe exact identity of the pre - and post-
synaptic neurons participating in lhe aberrant connections (Steward, 
197 6) . The inverlcbra les would seem lo offer a powerful lever in this 
type of study . 
An alternative approach to producing aberrant connections is the 
use of neurological mutants. Unfortunately the mutants investigated to 
dale h ave yield ci little information as specificity of innervation seems 
b d . 1 d ( II 1 II lo e pr s rved even though n urons are 1sp ace e.g . ree er 
mutant in mic , Caviness, 1977 ) or duplicated (e.g . Kuffler and 
Muller, 1974; Tri st.man and Schwartz, 197 6) . 
Both the surgical and g enetic approa h s to lhe problem of 
connectivity rules assum that an uron which forms an aberrant 
conn cli n possesses th same "identity" in the experimental animal 
as in the normal animal. This assumption may not be justified; it is 
quit p ssibl , especially in the c;1s [ mu1;1nts, th~t the aberrant 
neuron has quired different cytoch mical labels such that it is no 
longer r cognis d as being foreign by its new larg L It is difficult lo 
control for this possib ility; on approa h is lo chall nge the neuron to 
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innervate its normal target (e . g . Lund and Lund, 197 6; Feldman et 
a l. , 197 5; Schmidt, 197 8 ). 
1 . 6 ACQUISITION OF NEURONAL IDENTITY 
We may consider the problem of how a neuron acquires that 
unique , intrinsic property which enables it to seek out and recognise 
a specific target cell , namely , neuronal 11 identity" , in the same light 
as the general embryological problems of cell determination and 
differentiation . Indeed the approach to this problem in the nervous 
system is founded upon classical embryological concepts . The 
parallel extends further: we know as little about how neuronal 
identity is acquired as how other differentiated cell properties are 
determined. 
Th transplantation experim nts of Jacobson and Hunt in the 
amphibian retinotectal system reveal a critical five - hour period in 
early development during which the reference axes, around which the 
future pattern of locus specificities will be organised , are specified 
(Jacobson, 1970, p . 321 ). As might be expected , however , there are 
no obvious changes in the retinal neurons during this period which 
might shed light on the nature of the specification process . One 
corr la1.ion which can be drawn is that specification occurs 
jmmediate1y after the cessation of DNA synthesis in retinal cells 
(Jacobson, 1970, p . 324). Whether a causal relationship exists 
between these events is unknown . 
Th re is much videncc to suggest that the developmental fate 
of embryonic c lls in general is determined by their lineage (e . g . 
Diens tman and TT oltzer, 197 5). We d o not yet have any direct ev idence 
that the lineage of a neuro n del rmines its specified stale . Some 
observations are compatible with this concept , however. Supernumerary 
le ch (Kuf[l rand Muller, 1974 ) and l\.plysia (Trieslman and Schwartz , 
19 7 6) n urons have the sam connectivity patterns as their normal 
parlners . (T h is is an argum nt for a role for c 11 lineage only if it 
is ass um d that the original and duplicated neu rans arise from 
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identical cell lines . ) Prolonging the cell cycle or altering the micro -
environment are insufficient conditions to cause retinal neural 
precursor cells to directly generate mature retinal neurons . Rather 
it seems that presumptive neurons need to pass through a certain 
sequence of divisions before they can generate fully differentiated 
neurons (Hunt, 1975). There is an exact correlation between 
ancestry and final functional class in nematode neurons (White et a l. , 
197 6), sugges ling that the fate of individual cells in this animal may 
be determined by their ances lry . The studies initiated by Bate ( 197 6a) 
in locusts may provide a tool for testing the importance of cell 
lineage in determining neuronal connectivity . 
An alternative view , which has also received much consideration 
in the classical embryological literature, is that the fate of a cell is 
determined by positional information received by that cell (Wolpert, 
1971). This information may take the form of the local concentration 
of a specific morphogen in a gradient of that chemical. Again, 
however, we have no direct experimental evidence that the synaptic 
connections formed by a neuron are determined by positional 
information, although some suggestive data are available . Bate 
(1973) described a group of sensory hairs associated with gin traps on 
abdominal segments of privet hawkmoth pupae which, when stimulated , 
elicit a closure of adjacent gin traps. The hairs which evoke this 
respons all li at the same anteroposterior level as the gin trap, 
although not necessarily within the trap itself : sensory cells anterior 
or posterior lo this level do not participate in the reflex . Bate and 
Lawrence (1 97 3 ) interpret this as an indication lha t an anteroposterior 
gradient determines central connections of these receptor neurons . 
Palka and Schubig r ( 197 5) find two populations of filiform hairs on 
cricket c rci . These groups differ morphologically only in the 
orientation o[ their sockets, one being transverse lo the main cereal 
axis (T - hairs ), th other being longitudinal (L -hairs ). T - hairs , 
which ar local don the dorsal and ventral cereal surfaces, excite 
giant int rn urons in the ventral nerve cord strongly, whereas 
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L - hairs, which arc localed on lhc lateral and medial surfaces , excite 
these inlerneurons only weakly . 'J he pattern of sensory input is 
preserved even when cerci arc rotated, suggesting that T -hairs are 
specifically-labelled to recognise and synapse with giant intcrncurons . 
Edwards and Palka (1976) propose that T - hairs acquire this label 
from a gradient of positional information , whose presence is inferred 
from the phenomena of back rotation and supernumerary formation 
following cereal rotation. 
Gradients of positional information have also been invoked to 
explain formation of topographically ordered retino - tectal projections 
in fish and amphibia (sec 11 .Syslcms Malching11 sec lion 1. 4. 3 ). In 
these models , however, positional information is thought to enable a 
neuron to determine its rank order in an array of neurons but does 
not dir ctly specify the connections of that neuron by a 11 labelling11 
method. 
Experimental tests of the cell lineage and positional information 
hypothes s may be possible in the future. Clearly, however , we 
require a population of pre- and post - synaptic cells whose 
connections ar - known at the single cell level before we can apply such 
t sts . 
1. 7 DECISIO J POINTS DURI G NEU RO AL DEVELOPME T 
1 h issue which most workers in the field of developmental 
neurobiology have been, and continue to be, concerned with is whether 
or nol sp cific connectivity results from the matching of pre - and post -
synapli c lls with sp cific chemical affinities. AL pres nt, however, 
we have no dir cl evidence for th exislence of such affinities, let 
alone an understanding of how th y generate specific connectivity. 
Before w can hope to approach thes problems we need to discover 
when, during neuronal development, the crucial decisions leading to 
the formation of stable , functional synapses are made . The term 
11
neuronal developm nt 11. is here us ed in a restricted sense to refer to 
that sequen e of dev lopm enlal ev nts from the firsl stages of axon 
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outgrowth to the formation of a stable synapse (fig . 1 ). By analogy 
with current views of how development occurs in other systems, it 
seems reasonable to suppose that there exist "gates" through which a 
neuron must· pass if it is to continue to progress down this develop -
mental sequence: these gates represent the decision points . Several 
possible candidates for gating points are indicated in fig. 1 . Neurons 
fail to form stable synapses with inappropriate muscles because they 
are blocked at a gate; which gate may depend upon the pre - synaptic/ 
post - synaplic neuron combination in question . For example neuron A 
may be blocked in stage 1 wh en growing to target Bl but in stage 2 when 
growing Lo Largct C / . 
To quote Horridge (1972): "We must define th e times and number 
of choices which are available to a neuron , then observe by its own 
cellular b ehaviour that relevant differences exist for it" . To date , 
little attention has been given to this question of the important 
decision making points during neuronal development. 
1 . 8 THE APPROACH TAKE IN THIS STUDY 
Some as pee ts of the problem of specific connectivity, for 
xample, th questions of the existence, nature and acquisition of 
specific ch mical affinities , s em beyond a direct experimental 
approach at this stage. There would seem to be some hope of making 
h eadway on at 1 ast two fronts, however : 
a ) in determining the times during neuronal development when 
crucial d cisions are made; 
b) in lucidating the rules for connectivity from the pattern of 
aberrant connections made by a neuron in unusual experimental 
situations. 
A suitable experimental system in which to approach these 
probl ms must have the following attributes: 
a ) it should be possible to p rform operations such as nerve 
crushes , muscl excision, limb transplantations , etc; 
b ) th onn ctions of n urons to their post - synaptic targets should 
1. 
2 . 
3 . 
4 . 
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Fig . 1 
Stages in Neuronal Development 
Axon Outgrowth: a neuron is at this stage if it has sent 
out an axon (determined from anatomical evidence -
cobalt backfilling, orthograde dye filling ) but this axon 
has not yet arrived at the target cell in question 
(determined from anatomical evidence ). 
Neuron at Site of Target Cell: a neuron is at this sta ge 
if its axon can be detected at the site of the target cell 
(determined from anatomical evidence ) but when no signs 
of synapse formation are evident (determined from 
anatomical evidence ). 
on - Functional Synaptic Stage : a neuron is at this stage 
if morphological signs of synapse formation can be 
detected but no signs of physiological activity arc evict nt. 
Functional , Unstable Synaptic Stage : a neuron is at this 
stage if physiological signs of activity can be detect d in 
th target cell upon stimulation of the neuron . At this 
stage the synapse is unstable in the sense that , if it 
remains at stage 4, it will eventually r gress to the non -
functional stage (or earlier stag cs ). 
Functional, Stable Synaptic Stage : a neuron i s at this stage 
if physiological signs of activity can be detected in th 
target cell upon sUmulalion of the neuron al all indefinite 
times after innervation . 
!_ 
1 
4 
e 5 
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be resolvable at the single cell level with both anatomical and physio -
logical techniques and we should have some knowledge of synaptic 
connections at this level in normal animals; 
c ) a simple system consisting of a relative ly small number of pre -
and post - synaptic cells is called for; 
d ) the animal under study should be readily available and able to 
sustain surgery of the type indicated in a) . 
Regeneration of motoneurons to leg muscles in the adult 
cockroach would seem to be an ideal sys tern . Adult cockroaches are 
large enough to b e able to perform nerve and muscle surgery on; they 
arc hardy enough lo survive such operations; they arc eas ily cultured 
and available year round; skeletal muscles are innervated by small 
numbers of neurons (s e chapter 2); cockroaches possess individually 
identifiable motoneurons (see chapter 2); techniques are available for 
assaying both physiologically and anatomically the connections of these 
neurons to muscles (se e s ction 2 . 2. 2); cockroach motor nerves 
reg n rale vig rously over a period of 3 - 4 weeks (Bodenstein , 1957 ); 
and some information is available about the normal paltcrn of neuro -
muscular connections at the levels of both whol e nerves and single 
neurons (see chapler 2 ). 
CHAPTER 2 
NEUROANATOMY AND NEUROMUSCULAR CONNECTIO NS 
IN ORMAL ADULT COCKROACHES 
2]. 
2 . 1 INTRODUCTION 
A detailed k nowledge of gross neuroanatomy and neuromuscular 
connections at the individual neuron level in normal adult animals is an 
essential prerequisite to any study of the specificity of reinncrvation in 
the motor syst m . In the case of the cockroach, Periplaneta americana, 
much of this information is already available . Guthrie and Tindall 
(1968 ) have described the gross morphology of the nervous system: the 
ventral nerve cord cons ists of three (pro - meso - and meta -) thoracic 
ganglia and six abdominal ganglia . The bilaterally symmetrical 
thoracic ganglia , which are joined by paired longitudinal connectives , 
each give ris, lo cighl nerves on each side, four of wliiclt supµly leg 
muscles . Th p.itlern or branching of the peripheral nerves and lileir 
1crminaUons have been worked oul. in detan by Pira and Cook (1858 ) 
and Nijc' nhllis and l)rescJ ' n ( U)55 ) . The 1hor::-iciC' ;:ind 10g musculature 
have b' n d scribed and numbered by Carbonell (1947 ) and Dresden and 
Nij nhuis (1953 ). 
The patterns of motoneuron cell bodies on the surfaces of the 
cockroach meso - and meta - thoracic ganglia have been delermined by 
reconslruclion from serial seclions ( ohcn and Jacklell, 1967; Young, 
1969 ). Individual cell bodies have been numbered on the basis of their 
sizes , s hap 'S uncJ relalive posilions: fig . 2 shows such a map 
prcpan'd L>y Young (UJ73 ) for tile mesolhora i ganglion. llomologous 
ne ur ns an be id ntified in lh m tathoracic ganglion . 
Several workers have addressed the question of which of the 
motoneuron somata send axons out which peripheral nerves . Cohen 
and Jackleti (1967 ) using the retrograde deg neraiion technique have 
idenlified and numbered the somata sending axons out nerves 2, 3, 4, 
5, 6 in ilie me Lalhoracic ganglion. Heirograde dye - filling techniques 
have b en us d to determine lh axonal contribution of motoneuron 
soma La to p riph ral n rv s of pro thoracic (Il s , 197 6), mesothoracic 
(Gr gory, 197 4), and metathoracic (Pearson and Fourtner , 1973; Iles 
and Mullaney, 197 1) ganglia. In most of th latter sludi s, how ver, 
neurons contributing to a given nerve w re identified as a group rather 
Fig . 2 
Map of the cockroach mesot.horacic ganglion showing 
the distribution of neuron cell bodies over 20 1-4 m in 
diameter. Ventral view (from Young, 1973 ). 
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t.han by their individual cell map numbers . 
The paitern of connections at. the single neuron level is known in 
detail for one system, the nerve 5 coxal depressor muscle group 
(Pearson and _Iles, 1970, 1971; Iles and Pearson , 1871 ). The latter 
· t f. 1 I 1 cons1s so six muse es; 135d, d , e , e ' , 136 and 137 which are 
innervated by branch 5rl of nerve 5 (fig. 3). Branch 5rl contains five 
axons: Dr, Ds, D1, D2 and D3. Axon Df corresponds lo motoneuron 
no . 30 in the mesot.horacic ganglion (Iles , 1972 ) and innervates 
muscle s 137, 136, 135dl and 135c 1. Stimulation of axon Dr elicits 
exc itatory junction potentials (EJP 1s) and contract.ions in the muscle 
fibres it. innerva Les . Axon Ds, which probably corresponds lo cell 
body no . 56 in the mesothoracic ganglion (Gregory, 1974), innervates 
I I 
muscles 135d, 135d , 135e and 135e ' . Ds can be classified as a 11 slow" 
axon as it fires in high frequency bursts, eliciting facilitating E:JP 's 
and strong graded contract.ions in muscles 135d , di and 135e, e 1. D1, 
D2 and D3 are inhibitory axons which elicit hyperpolarizing inhibitory 
junction pot.ent.ials (IJP's) in fibres of muscles 135d and 135e. Some 
fibr s receive all three axons, others only on e or two. However , the 
exact. innervation pattern of these axons over muscles 135d and 135e 
has not been determined . Activity in axon D3 results in a decrease in 
t nsion during spontaneous contractions produced by activity in axon Ds 
(Pearson and Iles, 1971). The soma ta of these inhibitory motoneurons 
have been located, by cobalt backfilling, on the ventral surface of the 
ganglion near U1e midline, the most posterior belonging to the wide -
spread common inhibitory motoneuron D3 . D3 sends branches out 
lateral nerves 3 , 4, 5 and 6 whil D 1 and D2 send a branch out only 
nerve 5 (Pearson and Fourtner, 1973). The somata of these neurons 
have not be n dcfinit ly numb red although Gregory (1 97 4) suggests 
that D1, D2 and D3 correspond to cells 40 , 44 and 41 respectively in 
Young ' s (1973) cell map. The inn rvat.ion of the nerve 5 coxal 
depressors is summaris din fig . 4. Three other coxal depressor 
muscl s a I. in parallel with the nerve 5 coxal depressor group 
describ d above: 1.h se are muscles 13 5a , band c, innervated by 
Fig . 3 
Jeuromuscular Anatomy of Mesothoracic Coxa 
in the Adult Cockroach 
A. Ventral view of coxa showing depressor muscle 13 7 
and levator muscles 138 and 139c . The latter 
muscles are innervated by branches of nerve 3B . 
B . Muscle 137 removed lo show depressor muscles 
I I 1 3 5d, d and 13 5 e, e . 
C M 1 13 5d, d I, I d t h d . usc es e, e remove o s ow epressor 
muscles 135a , b, c and 136 . 135a , b, c originate 
from different points in the thorax and are innervated 
by branches from nerve 4 . Sub - branches of branch 
I 
5rl of n e rve 5 innervate muscles 136 , 135d, d , 135 , 
e/ and 137. 
The lines marked CN3 b, C N 5, CM inclica te Lil ' 1 eve l 
al which nerves 3B, 5 and the coxal depressor 
muscles, respectively, were cut in the mus 1 
excision opC' t·nlion (sC'e chap1er ~) . 
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Fig . 4 
Distribution of the five motor axons in nerve 5rl to the mesothoracic 
I I 
coxal depressor muscles 136, 137 , 135d , d , 135e, e . Dr, fast 
coxal depressor; Ds , slow coxal depressor; D1 , D2, D3 , common 
inhibitory motoneurons (from Pearson and Iles , 1971 ). 
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branches of nerve 4 (rig . 3). 
Aside from the coxal depressor neurons , the peripheral 
connections of anatomically identified cockroach moloneurons are 
known in only a [cw other cases. Young (1 972 ) has shown that 
mesothoracic motoneuron no . 29 innervates muscles 118 and 126 
while cell no . 18 innervates coxal depressor muscle 13 5a. 
Metalhoracic motoneurons, anatomically homologous to these 
mesothorac ic cells, innervate homologous metathoracic muscles . 
Other usefu l background information for regeneration studies 
includes estimates of numbers of motor and sensory fibres in 
peripheral nerves (Dresd en and Nijenhuis_, 19 58; Gregory, 197 4) and 
descriptions of the anatomy of moloneuron dendrilic trees (e . g . 
Gregory, 1974; Pitman et al. , 1972; Iles, 1972, 1976). The present 
study has concentrated on lhe specificity of reinnervalion by lhc 
nerv 5 coxal depressor neurons because the anatomy and conneclivily 
of these neurons have been well characterized in normal animals . 
However, some further informa Lion was reg uired for Lhe inlerprelalion 
of results from the reinnervation studies: namely , the identity of 
individual moloneurons sending axons out nerve roots 3B and 5, the 
identity of the inhibitory motoneurons D1, D2, D3 , and the pattern of 
inn rvation of inhibitory neurons over muscles 135d and e. 
2 . 2 MAT EH IALS ND METJ !ODS 
2 . 2 .1 REAHI G OF COCKROACHES 
o kroaches were obtain d from a colony housed on cardboard 
egg artons in a large fibreglass bin . They were given a continuous 
supply of rat pellets and waler and maintained at a tempera ture of 18 
0 
to 26 . Vigorous adult male cockroaches were used exclusively in 
all xperiments . 
2 . 2 . 2 ELECTROPHYSIOLOGICAL TECH IQUES 
A . Setting up. Th - cockroach was anaesthetized with CO2 and placed 
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ventral side up on a wax- bottomed preparation tray . The legs were 
stretched out and immobilized with plasticine and insect wax . A dam 
of petroleum jelly (vas eline ) was constructed to allow a pool of saline 
to be retained over the ganglion . 
The cuticle covering the ventral surface of the coxa was removed, 
taking care not to damage muscle fibres . The basisternum, together 
with underlying fat deposits and tracheae were dissected away to expose 
the mesothoracic ganglion. A small spoon, fashioned from the tip of a 
No . 18 syringe needle , and covered wilh sofl plastic , was slipped 
between the anterior connectives and positioned under the ganglion . 
Stainless steel insect pins were driven into the plastic covering the 
spoon adjac nt to the anterior and posterior connectives to reduce 
movements of the ganglion (fig. 5) . 
A light guide, made by drawing out a piece of glass rod , 
provided side illumination of the ganglion . With careful positioning of 
this light source it was possible to visualise the cell bodies of 
motoneurons on the ventral surface of the gangl ion. 
Th ganglion was covered with the cockroach saline of .P ea rson, 
Wong and Fourtner (1 976 ). 
B . Intracellular Recording. Microelectrodes , pulled from fibre -
filled glass capillary tubing (0 . D. 1. 0 mm, I. D. 0. 5 mm) , on a Kopf 
puller, were us d for intracellular recording from motoneuron cell 
bodi s . Microelectrodes were approximately 6. 5mm from tip to 
shank and showed an even taper to the tip . They were filled with 4% 
Procion brown (I. C . I.) through a No. 30 syringe needle . The 
resistance of such microelectrodes ranged from 60 to 160 M..n.. The 
microelectrode was slowly lowered until its tip lightly touched the 
sheath of th ganglion . This was indicated by a positive shift in D . C. 
level. The el ctrode hold r was then tapped gently while the electrode 
was low red still further. Eventually a point was reached where 
low ring th electrode gave no further shift in D . . 1 vel. At this 
point th ctrode holder was given a sharp tap or several light taps . 
In su ssful preparations tapping was followed by a sudden negative 
Fig. 5 
Ventral view of cockroach as set up for electrophysiological 
recording . m . g. , mesolhoracic ganglion; r . e ., rcf erence 
electrode; n . m., n1icroeleclrode recording fro1n moloneuron 
soma; m . m. , micro electrode recording from muscle fibre; 
5, nerve 5. 
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D . C . shifl ol' between 30 and 70 rnV as the microeleclrode penetrated 
the moioneuron cell body. Ai the same time the noise level rose due 
lo synaptic activity and in many cells , especially inhibitory neurons , 
srikcs appearC"d . The resistance or the microelectrodc was generally 
found to have dropped to 15 to 35 M...n. after penetr_ation due to breakage 
of the tip. A majority of attempted penetrations failed due to breakage 
of the microelectrode tip on the ganglion sheath . 
Intracellular muscle recordings were made with glass micro -
elecirodes having a longer shank to iip distance (approx . 10mm). 
These w re filled with 2. 5M potassium acetate and dipped in Indian 
Ink io make ihe tip visible. A silver wire in contact with the saline 
dam served as a reference electrode . 
Microelectrode recordings were made using two Grass P-18 
Preamplifiers and were displayed on a Tektronix 565 Dual Beam 
Oscilloscope . A relay switch allowed the motoneuron microelectrode 
to be connected to either the amplifier or a Devices Type 2533 
isolated stimulator . Current passed through the stimulating circuit 
was monitored directly by measuring the potential between the 
reference electrode and ground across a 50 Kn resistor . 
C. Assay for connectivity . The connections of the impaled moto -
neuron to a muscl were assayed in either of two ways . One criterion 
for connectivity was the correspondence of spikes recorded in the 
motoneuron cell body wiih junction potentials recorded from a muscle 
(fig. 6a ). The other was ihe appearance of visible twitches and/or 
junction potentials in a muscle upon passing depolarizing current 
pulses through the motoneuron microelectrode (fig. 6b , c ). 
A motoneuron was judged not to have innervated a muscle by 
eith r o[ two criteria : a ) If no muscle fibres were penetrated in which 
muscl junction potentials correlated one - to - one wiih spikes recorded 
intrac llularly from the motoneuron . b ) If firing the motoneuron with 
depolarizing current pulses (indicated by the appearance of extra-
cellular n erv spikes or twitches in other ml.lscles ) did not cause 
visibl twit hing of ihe muscl under study . 
Fig . 6 
Assays for Connectivi1y 
A. Intracellular recordings from motoneuron no. 30 
(top trace ) and muscle 139c (bottom trac e ). 
Nole correspondence of muscle junction rotenlials 
with motoneu ron spikes. Vertical calibration bar 
5 mV . Horizontal bar 25 msec. 
B, C . Excitatory junction potentials recorded from 
muscle 139c (lop lrace ) upon passage of depolarizing 
current pulses through microclectrodc in moto-
neuron no . 30 (bollom trace). Vertical calibration 
5 mV (top trace ), 10/U\ (bo ttom trac ). Horizontal 
bar fig . B 30 msec fig. C 50 msec. 
A 
B 
L 
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Both of these assays are open to criticism : the first on the 
grounds that the motoneuron may innerva te some fibres of the muscle 
under study but not those penetrated. Atwood and Hoyle (196 5) have 
shown that snme fibres in crayfish muscles are difficult to penetrate 
with microelectrodes . It is not possible to counter this criticism 
unless every fibre in a muscle can be recorded from , a condition which 
was not met in the present study . The second assay may be invalid 
for at least two reasons . Firstly, the motoneuron under study may not 
be a "fast" motoneuron in which case a single neuron spike will not 
necessarily evoke twitches in a muscle fibre innervated by that neuron 
( Hoyle, 197 5, p. 508 ). Secondly, the motoneuron in question may 
innervate a small number of fibres in a muscle ; contraction of these 
fibres may not cause visible twitching of the muscle as a whole . 
2 . 2. 3 MOTONEURON IDENTIFICATION 
After electrophysiological recording had b een completed the cell 
body of the moton uron was filled with Procion frown by passing one 
100 msec hyperpolarizing pulse of between 50 and 500 nA through the 
micro lee lrode every 3 20 msec for at leas t two minutes. At the end of 
an xpe riment the ganglion was dissected out and stained in toluidine 
blue by them thod of Altman and Bell (1973) . A whole mount was made 
of the ganglion and a diagram of motoneuron cell body positions made 
using a Nikon microscop and Wild drawing tube. The marked cell 
bodies were numbered by reference to Young's (1973 ) cell map of the 
mesolhoracic ganglion . 
2 . 2 . 4 DYE DIFFUSION TECH IQUE 
The id nlily of moloneurons sending axons out particular nerve 
branche s was establ ished by cobalt backfilling techniques . The ganglion, 
tog ther with a length of the nerve under study, was dissected from the 
animal and placed in saline in one well of a diffusion chamber consisting 
of two shallow w lls drilled close together in a sheet of perspex, so 
that th y ar s parated by a thin wall . The n rve was drawn across a 
vas lin bridg in a narrow slot cut in the wall between the chambers , 
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placed in a solution of 5% cobalt chloride in the opposite chamber and 
recut. The chamber was placed in a moist atmosphere overnight 
allowing cobalt chloride to diffuse up the cut axons . The ganglion 
was then removed from the well, washed in cockroach s alin e and 
bathed in 10% ammonium sulphide solution for 5 minutes . After a 5 
minute wash in saline the ganglion was fixed in Bodian' s No . 2 
fixative, dehydrated through an ethanol series, cleared in xylene and 
mounted in Permount . Filled neurons were drawn using a Nikon 
microscope and Wild drawing tube . The ganglion was returned to 
xylene, rehydrated and stained in Toluidine blue to enable a map of 
moioneuron cell bodies to be made as described on page 2 6 . The 
filled cells were then numbered by comparison with the mesothoracic 
cell map of Young (1 973). 
2 . 3 RESULTS 
2. 3 . 1 IDENTIFICATION OF SOMA TA OF NEURO S WITH AXO S 
IN NERVES 5 AND 3B 
obalt backfill pr paralions reveal the location of somata of 
neurons which s nd axons out nerves 5 and 3B . An average of 21. 8 
+ 
- 2. 3 (n = 10) n uron soma ta w re filled when nerve 5 was cut jusi 
distal io nerve 5rl. The maximum number of cells which were filled 
in any one pr pa ration was 2 5. \,\There possible ihe neurons were 
number d by comparison with Young 's (1 973 ) cell map . Fig. 7 shows 
moioneurons which filled in at least one preparation . The axons of 
two or ihre of the motoneurons filled through nerve 5 exit the 
gangli01 via n rve 4 and enter nerve 5 through the small commissure 
linking th s e nerv s (se fig . 16 ). These soma ta are in a group 
remov din an anterior , lateral direction from the main group of 
nerve 5 cell bodies . 
Cobalt backfills on m sothoracic nerve 5rl consistently fill four 
cell bodies , namely nos . 30 , 40 , 44 and Ds, as described previously 
in th mela thoracic ganglion (P arson and Fourtn r , 197 3 ). Moto -
Fig . 7 
Cell map of mesothoracic ganglion (from Young, 1973) showing 
motoneurons stained when nerve 5 is backfilled with cobalt chloride 
(s tained cells shown in black). 
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neuron No . 41 is filled in only approximately 20 to 3 0% of preparations . 
This result is believed to be an artefact of the cobalt technique as a 
small axon, probably belonging to motoneuron no. 44 (see Pearson 
and l•ourtner, 1973 ) could be seen in the commissure between nerves 
4 and 5 in almost all preparations . Denburg et al. (1977) have also 
encountered difficulties in filling motoneuron no . 44. 
+ An average of 13. 4 - 1. 6 (n = 9) neuron somata larger than 
1 Of' m in diameter were filled in nerve 3B preparations . The maximum 
number of cells lar.ger than 10 fl m in diameter which was filled in any 
one preparation was 15. Anatomically identified filled cells are shown 
in fig . 8 . In addition, between 17 and 22 small somala (less than 
10/Jm in diameter), located in a cluster near motoneuron no . 16, 
were filled . 
2. 3 . 2 PHYSIOLOGICAL CONNECTIONS OF A ATOMICALLY 
IDENTIFIED MOTONEURO S 
2 . 3 . 2. 1 MOTONEURON 30 
In confirmation of Young (1 972 ), cell no. 3 0 in Young's (1973) 
map has been identified as the fast excitatory motoneuron (Df) lo the 
coxal depressor muscles: spikes recorded from the soma of this cell 
correlate one-to-one with large EJP 's in muscles 13 6, 137, 135d/ 
and 135e/ (fig . 9A). Stimulation of cell 30 elicits "twitch" 
contractions in the latter muscles. Cell 30 innervates all fibres of 
I I 
muscles 13 5d , , 13 6 and 137 which have be n recorded from . o 
junction potentials, apart from those which correlate with spike 
ac tivily in c 11 3 0, hav e b en recorded from muscles 13 6 and 137 in 
normal animals. An additional small EJP has been seen in all fibres 
I I 
of muscles 13 5d , e recorded from. These small EJP's correlate 
one -to-one with large tonic spikes recorded extracellularly from 
n rve 5 (fig . 9B ) and are. pr sumed to result from activity in Ds (see 
sect.ion 4 . 2 . 2 for xtracellular nerve 5 recording techniqu e ). This 
is th n]y larg Lonie unit. which app ars in extracellular n rve 5 
Fig. 8 
Cell map of mesothoracic ganglion (from Young, 1973) showing 
motoneurons stained when nerve 3B is backfilled with cobalt 
chloride ( stained cells shown in black) . Asterisk indicates 
position of cluster of small filled n eurons (see text ). 
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Fig . 9 
A . Intracellular records from motoneuron no . 30 soma (top 
trace ) and muscle 137 (bo ttom trace ) in normal adult 
cockroach, showing correspondence of spikes in molo -
neuron no. 30 with excitatory junction potenlials in 
muscle 137. Vertical calibration bar 5 mV . Horizontal 
calibration bar 25 msec. 
B . Extracellular r ecord from nerve 5 (top trace ) and 
intracellular record from muscle 135d/ (bottom trace) , 
showing correspondence between Ds spikes in nerve 5 
with excila tory junction potentials in muscle 13 5d / . 
Vertical bar top trace 250/iV; bottom trace 5 mV . 
Horizontal bar 3 0 msec . 
C . Intrace llular r ecords from motoneuron no . 44 soma (top 
trace ) and muscle 135d (bo llom trace) , showing 
correspondence belwe en spikes in th moloncuron with 
hyperpolarizing junction potentials in the muscle . 
Vcrlica1 bar 5 mV . llorizontal ba1· 10 ms c . 
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records . The soma of lhis moloneuron has not been identified by 
physiological methods. 
2 . 3 . 2 . 2 INHIBITORY NEURONS 
29 . 
Spikes have been recorded from three anatomically distinct 
motoneuron somata which correlate one - to - one with inhibitory 
junction po ten lials in muscles 13 5d and 13 5e (fig. 9C ): these cells 
have b en unambiguously identified as nos. 40 , 41 and 44 in Young ' s 
(1 973 ) cell map. Fig . 10 shows the distribution of inhibitory 
innervation over the muscles 135d, e which has been inferred from 
lhe present physiological data. 
Motoneuron 44 innervates the proximal part of muscle 135d at 
every point examined, (which covered only the proximal part of the 
muscle) . Motoneuron 44 also innerva tes the proximal part of muscle 
13 5e but appears not to innervate the distal part of this muscle . This 
conclusion is tentative as il is based upon recordings at only three 
points . 
Motoneuron 40 innervates muscle 135d at every point on muscle 
13 5d sampled , which covered only the distal part of this muscle . 
Th same neuron innervates the medial part of muscle 13 5e at every 
point sampled, (which covered most of the muscle in this region ). In 
some animals motoneuron 40 also innervates fibres in the lateral 
portion of muscle 13 5d whereas in others the lateral region is not 
innerval d, (at least at the points examined ). There is clearly 
animal to animal variability in the pattern of innervation of motoneuron 
40 over muscle 135d. 
The most posterior of the group of three posterior ventral 
somala which fill through n rve 5rl , which Pearson and Fourtner (1973) 
identify as lh wid spr ad common inhibitory motoneuron D3 (Pearson 
and Il s, 1971),has been unambiguously identified as mo toneuron no . 41 
in Young 1s 1973 c 11 map. This n uron inn rvat s muscle 135d at the 
on point sampl d but does nol innervate muscle 135e at any of lhe 
points examin d, (only a r s tric led parl of the muscl sampled ) . The 
+ 
Fig . 10 
Distribution of Inhibitory Motoneuron 
Innervation Over Muscles 13 5d , e. 
spike activity in the moloneuron in 
question correlates with junction 
potentials recorded from the 
muscle at this point. 
no correlation between spike activity 
in the motoneuron and junction 
potentials recorded from the muscle 
at this point. 
Pattern for motoneurons 44 and 40 based on observations 
from 8 animals and for motoneuron 41 from 3 animals. 
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latter result is al variance wilh lhe previous !'inc.ling llial moloneuron 
D3 g nerally innervates all fibres of muscle 13 5e recorded from 
(I carson and Iles, 1971 ). 
2 . 3 . 3 ANATOMY OF IDENTIFIED NEURONS 
The anatomy of motoneurons 30, Ds, 40 and 44 has been 
determined from cobalt backfill preparations (figs . 11, 12, 13, 14) . 
The anatomy of moloneuron no. 30 has been described 
previously by Gregory (1 974; fig. 26). 'fhc dendrilic branching 
pallern of tllis moloneuron, in particular the lo~alion o[ the major 
branches Ii., B , C, and D (fig. 1 la) determined from pres nt 
observations accords with his description . The axon of motoneuron 
30 lakes a characteristic course through nerve 5 to branch 5rl : 
starling from lh centre of nerv 5, the axon heads towards the side 
of n rve 5 opposite branch 5rl, reaching the margin of th nerve at a 
point approximately 400/m from branch 5rl (fig . llb) . From here it 
curves towards and enters branch 5rl. o signs of axon bifu rca lion 
arc s , n in th r gion from the bas c of nerve 5 lo the base of branch 
5rl. 
Th dcndritic anatomy o[ motoncuron Ds has also been 
des 'ribcd by ff gory (1974; fig. 26) . Again pr sent obs rvations 
(s ee fig. 12) agree clos ly with his description with the exception that 
branch whi h Gregory shows lo be direct d medially, has been 
found to b la l rally direc led. Tll axon of moloneuron Ds follows 
lh" cours of th axon of moloncuron no. 3 0 los ly: the two axons 
appear to b in lose contact along mu h of their ours s . ro signs 
of bifurcation of axon Ds are seen in th region from the bas of 
n rvc G 1o bran h Grl. 
r gory (Hl7 4; fig. 2 6) has described th d ndrilic geometry 
of two m solhoracic neurons which he claims are likely to correspond 
lo molon urons 40 and 44 in Young's (1973) c 11 map. His 
descriptions agr closely wilh pr sent obs rvations on lhe structure 
of moloneurons 40 and 44 (figs . 13, 14). Bolh of these neurons show 
Fig . 1 l a 
Dendritic anatomy of motoneuron 3 0 in norma l 
anima ls . 
N2, N3 , N4 , N5 , peripheral nerve trunks 2 , 3 , 
4 and 5 . 
AC , anterior connective; PC , roslerior conn ctive . 
N2 \) AC 
N3 
) 
N4 
SOµn, 
PC 
Fig . llb 
Axonal anatomy of motoneuron 3 0 in normal animals . 
5, base of nerve 5; N5rl, nerve 5rl, arrow points in anterior 
direction . 
1' 
NS 
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Fig. 12 
Dendrilic geomelry of moloneuron Ds in normal 
animals . 
2, N3 , N4 , N5 , peripheral lrunks 2, 3, 4 and 5 . · 
AC , anterior connective; PC , post rior connective . 
Branch A discussed in 1exl. 
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Fig . 13 
Dendritic anatomy of motoneuron no. 40 in 
control animals. 
2 , N3 , 4, N5; peripheral nerve trunks 2, 
3 , 4 and 5 . 
AC, anterior conneclivC'; PC, pos lcrior conncc live . 
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Fig . 14 
Dcndritic anatomy of motoneuron no . 44 in normal 
animals . 
2 , N3 , N4 , N5 , periphe r al nerve trunks 2, 3 , 4 
and 5; AC , anterior connective; PC , posteri or 
connective . 
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restric led dendritic branching compared to motoneurons 3 0 and Ds . 
The axons of motoneurons 40 and 44 follow a similar course within 
the ganglion . The neurites and axons of the anterior ventral group of 
motoneuron cell bodies sending axons out nerve 5 all follow an 
approximately parrallel path within the ganglion (s ee fig. 15). The 
neurites and axons of the anterior ventral motoneurons which enter 
nerve 5 via the nerve 4/nerve 5 commissure follow a different course 
from lhe foregoing nerve 5 motoneurons . The dendrilic and axonal 
geometry of one of these motoneurons is shown in fig . 16 . 
2. 4 DISCUSSION 
2. 4 . 1 MOTONEUR 0 ERVES 5 A D 3B 
The highest estimate for the number of motoneurons sending axons 
down nerve 5 derived from present data is 28 . (25 motoneurons filled 
distal to 5rl in 2 preparations; motoneuron nos. 30 , 44 and Ds fill 
through 5rl but not distal to 5rl). This compares to Gregory's (1974) 
figure of 3 6 motoneurons derived from fibre counts at the base of 
nerve 5. The lower estimate obtained in the present cobalt backfill 
study can probably be attributed to inconsistent filling of fine axons or 
to damage to axons located peripherally in nerve 5. 
The pres nt figure of 28 motoneurons sending axons down 
m sothoracic n rve 5 compares to Iles' s (1 97 6) estimate (from a cobalt 
backfill study ) of 24 motoneurons sending axons down prothoracic nerve 
5 and to the stimate of 21 motoneurons sending axons out metathoracic 
nerv 5 obtain d by Denburg et al. (1977) in their cobalt study . These 
differences may r fleet a real difference in the number of motoneurons 
sending axons out n erve 5 in the three thoracic ganglia bu~ are more 
likely to b e du to technical dilf rences in filling efficiency . The 
mesothoracic nerve 5 motoneuron cell bodi s identified in this study 
occupy th sam position in the ganglion relative to other cell bodies 
as do the m tathoracic nerve 5 moton uron cell bodies (using Cohen and 
Jacklclt ' s (19 67) meta thoracic cell map). 
F ig. 15 
Anatomy of neurites and axons of anterior control 
nerve 5 moloneuron group . 
N2, 3, J4, 5, peripheral nerve trunks 2, 3 , 4 
and 5; AC , anterior connective; PC, posterior connective. 
e . 
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Fig . 16 
Dendritic and axonal geometry of a mo1oncuron 
in the anterior ventral nerve 5 motoneuron group 
which is located more lateral and anterior to the 
main nerve 5 motoneuron group. 
N 2 , 3 , 4, 5, nerve trunks 2, 3 , 4 and 5; 
C, commissure linking nerves 4 and 5 . 
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The present estimate of 27 motoneurons sending axons down 
mesothoracic nerve 3B compares to Iles ' (1 97 4) estimate of 10 neu r ons 
for prothoracic nerve 3B . This difference is to be expected since 
prothoracic nerve 3B, unlike mesothoracic nerve 3B , does not innervate 
any coxal muscles . These mesolhoracic nerve 3B motoneuron somata 
lie in the same rela tive position as the metathoracic nerve 3B somata 
(using Cohen and Jacklett ' s , 1967 metathoracic cell map). 
In summary, clear homologies exist between the pro -, meso -, 
and melathoracic ganglia in the total number and relative positions of 
motoneurons which send axons out nerves 3B and 5. 
2 . 4 . 2 ANATOMY OF IDEr TIFIED MOTONEURO S 
Clear homologies exist in the dendritic structure of motoneuron 
Ds in the prothoracic , mesothoracic and metathoracic ganglia (Iles , 
197 6 - pro thoracic; Gregory , 197 4 , present work - mesothoracic; Iles , 
1972; Tweedle el al. , 1973 - metalhoracic ). The same conclusion holds 
for motoneuron Ds in the prolhoracic , mesolhoracic and metathoracic 
ganglia (Iles , 197.6 - prothoracic; Gregory, 197 4, present work -
mesothoracic; Pearson and Fourtner, 197 5 - meta thoracic ). 
Homology of dendritic structure correlates with homology in 
functional rol in the case of moloneurons Df and Ds . Thi s correlation 
may not, however , be obligatory: Wilson and Hoyle (unpublished 
manuscript ) have shown that serially homologous motoneurons in the 
locust which have similar morphologies , have very different 
functional rules . 
CHAPTER 3 
REINNERVATION OF LEGS WITH EXCISED MUSCLES 
3 3. 
3 . 1 INTHODUCTION 
The identified neurons of invertebrate nervous systems provide 
us with a powerful tool with which lo attack lhe problem of the genesis 
of specific neuronal connect.ions . As in the vertebrates, regeneration 
of neuronal pathways in the adult rather than their formation in the 
embryo , has received most attention. Two conclusions can be drawn 
from studies of neura l regeneration made in the invertebrates to date: 
a ) after axolomy, individual motor, sensory and interneurons are 
capable of re - establishing synaptic connections with their original 
targets (Pearson and Bradley, 197 2; Van Essen and Jansen , 197 6; 
Carbonetto and Muller, 1977) . 
b ) the precision of reinnervation is high: if the findings that 
r -gen rat.ing neurons may re innervate targets which are 
con tr ala t ral (Fourlner et al., 197 7; Palka and Edwards , 197 4) or 
segmental (Young, 1972 ) homologues of their normal targets are 
excluded , there exists no unequivocal report of innervation of an 
inappropria le target by a regenera ling motoneuron and only one such 
report for a regenerating sensory neuron (Van Essen and Jansen , 
1976). 
The possibility exists , however , that misinnervation does occur 
more widely but thal il has been masked by lhc experimental design of 
previous sludi s . The experiments described in this chapter were 
11f . II t . t carri d out with a vi w to arcing a motoneuron o 1nnerva e an 
inappropriate muscle . The strategy used was to excise a group of 
muscles from th leg of an adult cockroach , then to test whether those 
neurons which normally inn rvate these excised muscles would 
innervate nearby denervaled muscles . The test was carried out on 
icl('nl.iricc.J n <:u 1· ns so l hal 1· 'g 'nc1· .. 1led co111wctions could b(' classified 
as either correct or incorr ct with certainty . 
The r sults show that a number of neurons do make functional 
conn ct.ions with incorrect mus cl s in such operated animals . 
34 . 
3 . 2 M./\.TERIALS A JD METUODS 
3. 2 . 1 MUSCLE REMOVAL OPERATION 
Adult rnale cockroaches obtained from the same colony as 
control animals (see section 2. 2. 1) were used exclusively in this 
study. The animal was anaesthetized with CO 2 and restrained, 
ventral side up, on a wax bottomed operating dish with strips of 
plasticin e . A flap of cuticle was removed from the ventral surface of 
the coxa of the right mesothoracic leg so as to expose ihe coxal 
depressor muscles . Muscles 136, 137, 135d, 135d/, 135e and 135e/ 
were excised together with the coxal portions of muscles 135a , band 
c and nerve 5 was cut midway down the coxa (fig . 3) . It was difficult 
to avoid removing muscle 138 in the course of this operation . 
The basisternum was cut and folded back to expose the 
mcsothoracic ganglion . Nerve 3B was cut approximately 0 . 5 mm 
from the ganglion with scissors . In some animals nerves 3A and 313 
could not be distinguished: ncrv 3 was cui proximal io its 
bifurcation into 3 and 313 in such cas cs . The basis tcrnum was then 
folded back to its original position and the piece of cuticle from the 
coxa r placed and fixed in position with insect wax. 
Op rated animals w re housed individually in plastic boxes and 
maintain d al 18-26°C with continuous access to water and rat 
pellets . In som animals nerve 313 was recut three , four or seven 
weeks later . 
The aim of the operation was to favour regrowth of the proximal 
slump of n rv 5 to the nearby denervated muscle 139c . 
3 . 2 . 2 ELE TROPTTYSIOLOGIC L ASSAY OF EUROMUSCULAR 
At varying times aft r the initial operation the connections of 
mesolh racic moioneurons to th muscles of the operated leg wer 
assayed 1 trophysiologically as d scrib ed in s ctions 2 . 2. 2 and 
2 . 2 . 3 . 
3 5 . 
3 . 3 n,1_._,SULTS 
3 . 3 . 1 GENERAL RESULTS OF MUSCLE EXCISION OPERATION : 
SURVIVAL RATE , SIGNS OF REINNERVATION AND MUSCLE 
REGENERATION 
A survival rate of 3 5% was obtained for the muscle removal and 
subsequent nerve recutting operations. However , many of the animals 
which survived the operation showed degeneration of all muscles in 
the coxa . Of a total of 143 operated animals it was possible lo examine 
only 32 (22 %) leclrophysiologically. 
In 24 of these 32 animals (75%) muscle 139c showed signs of 
reinnervation as evidenced by spontaneous or reflex twitching and/or 
the presenc of junction potentials (JP's ). Different patterns of 
electrical activity were recorded from muscle 13 ~c in different 
individuals during reflex twitching. Invariably, from one to three, 
small (l ess than 2 mV) excitatory junction potentials (J_._,JP's) were 
elicited; often on of these had a tonic pattern of activity . These small 
EJP's were g nerally accompanied by one or two larger EJP's 
(betwe n 5 and 10 mV in size). Fig. 17 shows the amplitude 
distribution of EJP 's in the two animals which showed the most 
complex patt rns of activity. No mor than five distinct size classes 
of EJP' s can b distinguished in these animals. More usually no more 
than lhr e size classes of EJP 's could be distinguished. Fig. 18 shows 
a recording lo.ken l'rom mus le 139c of nn cxpe1·imcnlal animal 138 days 
aHer th muscle excision op 'ration in which two small and one larg e 
size classes of EJP's can be clearly discerned . 
The EJP 's recorded in muscl 139c may hav resulted from 
inn rva lion by the corr t nerv (3 B) and/ or by a for ign n rve . Some 
support for th e latter possibility is given by two observations : in six 
animals nerve sprouts from the proximal stump of nerve 5 were seen 
heading towards muscle 139c; in two animals EJP's recorded from 
muscle 139c disappeared when nerve 5 was cut. Thes findings suggest 
that muscl 139c may be reinnervated by nerve 5, a foreign nerve , in 
Fig. 17 
Amplitude distribution of EJP' s recorded from muscle 
139c in experimental animals C(A) - 45 and C (A) - 18 
during reflex twitching (C(A) - 45 examined al 82 days 
after the operation, C(A) - 18 al 138 days). 
Horizontal axis: size of EJP (Arbitrary units) . 
Vertical axis: number Q[ J~.TP's which fall in Lhis siz' 
class. 
Each his to gram is derived from recordings made in a 
single muscle fibre . 
Fig . 18 (Insert) 
Intracellular recording from muscle 139c in an animal 
(C (A) - 18) which had undergone the muscle excision 
operation 138 days prior to elcclrophysiologicetl recording, 
vertical bar 5 mV , horiz.ontal betr 25 msec . 
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some cases . 
In at least 12 of the 143 operated animals, some degree of 
regeneration of the coxal depressor muscles took place as evidenced 
by the appearance of fibrillar s true lures and spontaneous twitching 
in the operated area . In no case, however, was the normal pattern 
of depressor muscles restored . Indeed it was not possible to 
identify any of the regenerated muscles with certainty . 
3 . 3 . 2 PIIYSIOLOG IC AL CONN EC TIO NS OF ANATOMICALLY 
IDE TIFIED MOTONEURONS 
Th connections of anatomically identified motoneurons to leg 
and trunkal muscles were determined in 20 animals: the motoneurons 
>:::: :;:::: ~:::: :;~ :.:::: ;::: 
studied were nos . 44, 40, 33 , 30 , 27 , 26 , 25, 24 , 14, 12 , 9 , 
:,'( ,,, 
5' , 18,, in Young's (1973 ) cell map of the mesothoracic ganglion . The 
asterisk (>~ ) indicates that the motoneuron in question could not be 
assigned a particular number with absolute certainty: the neuron may 
be the cell as numbered in Young's map or an adjacent neuron . The 
connections of these identified neurons lo leg and trunkal muscles are 
shown in table 1 (for motoneuron 30 ) and table 2 (for the other 
moloneurons ). 
3 . 3 .2.1 "POSITIVE" I ERV A TIO 
This section d als with 11 positiv II inn rvation results, i.e . where 
a physiological conn ction between a particular motoneuron and muscle 
was shown to exist by the assay methods described in section 2 . 2 . 2C . 
A . INCORRECT CO NECTIO S 
Scv ral of th neuromuscular connl'ctions listed in tabl s 3 and 4 
can be classified as "incorrect" in the sense that the neuron in question 
does not innerval that muscle in normal, unoperated animals. These 
connections ar as follows: 
a ) Moton uron 3 0 innerva t s muscle 13 9c in animal nos . 120, 43, 
93, 88 , and muscle 139c together wilh an unidentifi d lrunkal muscle 
in a~imal no . 141 ( tabl e 1 ) . 
TABLE 1: Innervation of leg muscles by motoneuron 3 0 in 
cockroaches from which coxal depressor muscles 
had been excised . 
Assays: +; twitching of muscle upon firing motoneuron 
30 (T ) and, in some cases, corr laiion of JP ' s 
recorded from the muscle with motoneuron 30 
spikes (C ) . 
- ; no visible twitching of this muscle when 
motoneuron 3 0 fired (as indicated by twitc hing 
of other muscles ). (NT ). 
Abbreviations: N. P . ; coxal depressor muscles have not 
regenerated . 
N. P. ? ; no obvious regeneration of coxal 
depressors but could not state definitely 
because of clotted blood . 
Animal Time 
No. (days post operation Muscle 
p . o.) 
139c R egenera1.ed Other Coxal Depressors 
120 43 +T N . P . ? NT 
141 47 +T,C N . P . + (Trunkal) T 
43 84 +T,C J.P . ? NT 
93 11 6 +T NT T 
88 253 +T NT T 
142 51 NT N . P.? + (138)T 
T T 151 148 N . P . + (Trunkal) 
98 223 NT N . P . ? + (Coxal T 
L eva tor) 
t T T 
+ (Tibial T 97 48 
Flexor) 
128 36 T +T NT 
T T T 106 39 + 
NT T NT 143 60 + 
155 65 T + T T 
T T NT 1 46 67 + 
TABLE 2: Innervation of leg muscles by anatomically identified 
moloncurons in cockroaches f rorn which coxal 
depressor muscles had been excis d . 
Assays : +; twitching of muscle when moloneuron fired (T ) 
or corre]ation o[ JP ' s in musc le' wilh rnolonct 1r·on 
spikes (C ). 
- ; no visible twitching of this muscle when 
motoneuron fired (indicated by twitching of other 
muscles ) (NT ) ; 
or no correlation between JP ' s recorded in 
muscle and moloneuron spikes (N .. ). 
,:, ; s e lex l. 
Abbreviations: N . P . ? ; no obvious regfmeration of coxal 
depressors bul could nol slate lhis definitely 
because of clolled blood . 
N . R . ; recordings were nol made from these 
muscles, lhcrefore il is impossibl lo say 
whC'lher they were innervated by inhibitors . 
Motoneuron Animal Time 
Muscle No . No . (days p . o .) 
ied 13 9c R e g e neralcd Other Coxal Depressors 
,:, T NT NT 5 143 60 + 
, . T NT NT ,, (T) g 155 65 + 
>:< T NT NT 12 143 60 + 
·on 
,, . 
+C , T NT NT . ,, 14 155 65 
~( NT +T NT 18 144 156 
,:c NT T T 
r 24 148 50 + (Trunkal) 
25 128 36 T T 
TT 
+ 
'~ T T NT 26 93 116 + 
27 128 36 +T T NT 
-
120 43 +T N . P.? NT 
,:c T NT 
+ (Trunkal) 33 106 39 
40 43 84 C . R . . R . 
117 48 NC . R . . R . 
44 43 84 , NC N . R. . R. 
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b) M otoneuron 3 0 innervates muscle 138 in animal no. 142 and 
unidentified trunkal, coxal lcvator and tibial flcxor muscles in 
animals 151, 98 , 97 respectively (table 1). 
All of the foregoing connections can be classed as incorrect on 
the grounds that motoneuron 30 is known to innervate only coxal depressor 
muscles in normal animals (lJcarson and Iles , Hl7 l; Young , 1072) . 
c ) Motoneuron no . 33 innervates an unidentified trunkal muscle in 
animal no. 106, motoneuron no . 27 innervates muscle 139c in animals 
128, 120, molon e uron 26 inn c l'val<'S muscle 1.1!1c in animal !1.1 , moto -
ncuron 25 inn ervates a regenerated coxal depressor muscle in animal 
no. 128, motoneuron 24 innervates an unidentified trunkal muscle in 
animal 148, moloneuron 14 innervates muscle 139c in animal 155 and 
motoneuron 12 innervates muscle 139c in animal 143 (table 2). 
All of these connections can be classed as incorrect for the 
following reasons: motoneurons 33, 27, 26, 2 5, 24, 14 and 12 do not 
send axons down nerve 3B in normal animals (sec fig . 8 ) and since 
nerve 3B alone innervates muscle 139c in normal animals , innervation 
of muscle 139c by motoneuron nos . 27, 2 6, 14 and 12 here represents 
misinn rvation; motoneuron no. 33 innervates only the retractor unguis 
muscle in normal animals (Young, 1973 ) and so innervation of a trunkal 
muscle in experimental animal no . 10 6 represents a mistake; coxal 
depressor muscles are innervated by only neurons 30, 56, 40, 41 and 
44 or ncrv 4 neurons in normal animals , so innervation of a 
regenerated coxal depressor muscle by motoneuron no . 2 5 in animal 
no . 128 represents misinnervation; and motoneuron no. 24 sends an 
axon out nerve 5 (se fig . 7), which innervates only leg muscles in 
normal animals, so inn ervation of a trunkal muscle by this neuron in 
animal no. 148 represents misinnervation. Even though some of the 
motoncurons in table 2 could not be unidentified unambiguously, the above 
conclusions are still valid, as, in 
1 11 [ • II th neurons are a so ore1gn to · 
very case, immediately neighbouring 
particular muscle innervated . 
Several aspects of th s r sults merit sp cial attention: one 
identifi d motoncuron, cell 30, innervates different incorrect muscles 
including 139c, 138 and unidentified trunkal, coxal levator or tibial 
flexor muscles , in diffe r ent a nimals; conversely, one muscle , 139c , 
is inn ervated by different identified motoneurons , including cell nos . 
30, 27, 26 , 14; and 12, in different animals; motoneurons 33, 27 , 26 , 
25, 24, 14 and 12 innervate incorrect muscles, and not their correct 
target muscl s , even though their correct target muscles (femoral/ 
tibial muscles ) are present. 
n. INNEllV l\. TION 0 11 R EGENJ~Hi\Tl•;l) COXi\L DEPIU;sson. 
MUSCLES 
The connections of identified motoneurons to regenerated c oxal 
depressor muscles were determined in seven animals: these 
muscles are innervated by motoneuron no . 30 in animals 155 , 106, 
128, 143, 146, by motoneuron no . 25 in animal no . 128 and by 
motoneuron no . 18 in animal no. 144 . Innervation by motoneuron no . 
25 represents an incorrect connection as discussed in section A above . 
Motoneuron 30 innerva Les coxal depressor muscles 13 6, 137 , 13 5d / , 
135e / (Iles, 1972 ) and motoneuron 18, muscle 135a (Young , 1972 ) in 
normal animals . Ilowever , inn rvalion of regenerated coxal depressor 
muscles by these two motoneurons could not be classified as either 
correct or incorrect as the individual identity of the regenerated 
muscles could not be established . 
TIME COlJ HS J'.i OJ• I 
Th r are no obvious tr nds in 1.he pattern of neuromuscular 
conn ctions with tim . F o r xample, misinnervation of muscle 139c 
occu rs as arly as 43 days post operation (p . o .) (by cell 3 0 in animal 
no . 12 0) a nd as late as 253 days p . o. (by cell 3 0 in animal no . 88). 
3 . 3 . 2 . 2 11 NEGATIVE'' IN ERV AT IO 
Whil i1. is clear that anatomically identified motoneurons do 
make physiological con nec lions with muscles in th operated leg, i t 
is equally appar nt t ha t a given motoneuron does not inn rvate all 
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muscles in the leg nor is a given muscle innervated by all motoneurons . 
This section deals with cases where a motoneuron was found nol to 
innervate a particular m uscle or muscles . These "negative" 
innervation re.suits must be interpreted with caution. As discussed 
in section 2 . 2 . 2 the methods used in this study to assay absence of 
innervation may be unreliable under some circumstances . 
a ) With one exception (motoneuron 30 innervating muscle 139c and 
an unidentified trunkal muscle simultaneously in animal no . 141), no 
convincing evidence was obtained lo suggest that one moloneuron may 
innervate more than one muscle in any individual animal , (tables 1 and 
2) . This result may be due lo the nature of the assay used; absence 
of an obs rvable twitch in a muscle was scored as negative innervation 
of that muscle by lhe neuron in question . Functional synaptic 
connections on small numbers of muscle fibres or on "slow" muscle 
fibres may have gone undetected by this assay . 
b ) o convincing evidence was obtained lo sugg sl that a 
regenerating moloneuron may innervate a muscle which has not been 
previously denervated . Indeed in 21 out of 27 cases (78 %) where 
positive innervation was found, the motoneuron in question clearly 
innerva Les a previously denerva ted muscle . (Motoneurons 30 , 27, 2 6, 
14 , 12 , 9 and 5 innervate muscle 139c (n = 12 ), motoneurons 30 , 25 and 
18 inn rval r g nerated coxal d pressor muscles (n = 7 ), motoneuron 
30 inn rvalcs muscle 138 (n = 1 ) and an unidenlified tibial flexor 
muscle (n = 1 ). In the remaining six cases (moloneurons 33 , 30, 24 
and 12 innervate unidentifi d trunk.al muscl e s (n = 5) and motoneuron 
3 0 innervates an un identifi d coxal levator muscle (n = 1)), the 
poss ibility xisls that th nerves originally supplying lhe muscles 
inn rva1 .d by lhe r generaling moloneurons may hav b en cut at th 
time of th muscl excision operation . 
c ) No mor than five distinct sizes of junction potentials were 
r cord d from muscle 13 9c in individual opera l d animals during 
spontan -ous or r fl x muscl activity; generally no more than three 
dislin t JP sizes wer r cord d , (s es ction 3 . 3 .1). 
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Assuming that different motoneurons elicit JP 1s of different 
amplitude in an individual muscle fibre, and that most or all neurons 
innervating a muscle are active during reflex activity, the previous 
result suggests Lhat only a small fraction of the tota,l population of ca . 
28 axolomizcd nerve 5 motoneurons (sec page 27) innervates 
muscle 139c at any one time . Ieither of the assumptions made here 
was tested in the present study and thus the limit of 5 motoneurons 
may represent an underestimate of the number of neurons actually 
innervating 13 9c . Nevertheless , it seems likely that more classes of 
JP ' s would have been detected if all 28 neurons had innervated 
139c. 
d) Using the criterion of absence of correlation between JP 1s 
recorded in the muscle with intracellularly recorded soma spikes , 
the inhibitory moton urons 44 and 40 have been found not to innervate 
muscle 139c in one animal (no. 43 ) and two animals (nos . 43 , 117 ) 
respectively . Furthermore inhibitory junction potentials (IJP 1s) 
were recorded from muscle 139c during spontaneous or reflex 
activity in only one of 32 animals examined . 
3 . 3 . 2 . 3 •' REQOENCY OF occun1 ENCE OF PARTICULAR 
Some information was obtain d in this study regarding th 
fr qucn ie"S with whi h particular motoncurons innervate different 
muscles in s parate animals: 
a ) Of eight animals in which th coxal depressor muscles show 
signs of r g neration , cell 3 0 innervates muscle 139c in two cases 
(animal nos. 116, 2 53 ), an unidentified tibial flexor muse le in one 
case (a nimal no. 97 ) and 1 cgcncral d coxal c.Jepressors in five cases 
(an im a 1 nos . 1 5 5, 1 0 6, 12 8 , 14 3 , 14 6) . 
b) Or fiv anim;:1ls showing no signs of r gcnC'rat ion of lh coxal 
depr s or mus les, cell 30 innervates muscle 139 in Lwo cases 
(animal nos . 93 , 88 ) and muscl 138 , unidentified trunkal muscles 
and coxal ] va tor mus cl s in animals 142, 151 and 98 resp c tively . 
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c ) Moloneuron 27 innervales only muscle 139c in the two animals 
(nos . 128, 120) i n which the connections of this neuron were 
determined . Motoneurons 26 , 14 and 12 innervate only muscle 139c 
in single case_s in whic h connections of these neurons were assayed 
(animals 93 , 155 and 143 respectively) . 
3 . 4 DISCUSSION 
3 . 4 . 1 CAN INVERTEBRATE MOTONEURO S INNERVATE 
FOREIGN MUSCLES? 
Previous studies in the invertebrates have indicated that 
regenerating motoneurons reform connections with their original 
muscles (leech - Van Essen and Jansen , 197 6; cockroach - Pearson 
and Bradley, 197 2; Westin and Camhi, 197 5; crayfish - Bittner, 197 3) 
or with contralateral (Fourtner et al. , 1 97 7) or segmental (Young, 197 2) 
homologues . The specificity of reinnervation appears to be high: 
individual motoneurons have not been previously reported to make 
incorrect functional connections with muscles . 
This result suggests the following rule which, by itself, could 
lead to specific rcinnerva lion: 11 invertebra tc motoneurons may only 
innervate appropriate target muscles 11. The present finding that 
regenerating cockroach motoneurons are capable of innervating 
foreign muscl s suggests that this rule is not valid for at least some 
cockroach motoncurons and therefore cannot, by itself , account for 
specific reinnervati on in the cockroach. 
The foregoing c onclusion is qualified because of the possibility 
that removal of a group of muscles from the leg induces 
11
respecificalion 11 of the remaining muscles , such that the coxal 
levator muscl 139c , for example , acquires the identity of a coxal 
depr ssor muscl . Motoneuron 30 may innervate muscle 139c in an 
operat d a nimal while such a connection may be 11 disallow d 11 in an 
unoperated animal. The present study may ther fore say little about 
rules for conn tivity in a normal an imal. (R especification of target cell 
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iden tity has been advanced as a possible explanation of the finding in 
Xenopus that retinal f ib res from the nasal half of an eye can project 
in topographic order to a complete oplic tectum (Meyer and Sperry, 
19 73; Yoon , 1_97 5)) . 
3 . 4 . 2 'OMF'AIUSON WITJI OTIIJ~H INVEL1TEBl{AT IS STUDIES 
The present results represent the first unequivocal report of 
misinncrva tion by regenerating invertebrate motoneurons . Several 
possible explanations can be advanced as lo why sucli misinnervalion 
has nol be n reported earlier. 
Firstly, th methods used lo assay neuromuscular connections 
in many pr vious studies do not allow one to be confident that 
functional misinnervation has occurred . For example Bodenstein 
(1955, 1957 ) reported that gross nerve connections ar se n , in the 
cockroach , betwe n the anterior and posterior connectives and 
melathora ic 1 gs in animals from which the melathoracic ganglion 
has been xcised . Guthrie and Banks (1968) found that ganglia 
transplant d into lhe coxae of adult cockroach s make connections 
with 1 g muscl s through lh ir connectives. In neith r of these cases , 
how ver , was il shown that th abnormal nerve connections were 
functional. 1 urlh rmore th mus cl s in question may hav been 
innervat d by corr ct motoneurons which had regrown to the periph ry 
via in rre t n rv rools. Denburg el al. (1977 ) showed, in a cobalt 
backfill ludy of lh coxal d presso1·s or the co kr a h , lhal following 
a nerv crush , som motoneurons do send axons down a nerve branch 
lo inappropriat m u scl - s . How v r , the question of whether these 
n urons made functional conn clions on those foreign muscles was not 
addr ss cl . K nn dy and iltn r (1 97 4 ) report d that abnormal reflex 
behaviour d v lop d after excising a length of motor nerve in the 
crayfish whil S hola and Edwards (19 69 ) found lhal supernumerary legs 
transplant d to lh m sothorax of th crick t dev lop uncoordinated 
mov m n ts . In n i lh r as , how v r , was it confirm d that the 
abnormal b h avio ur resu lt d from in orr ct innerva ti n. 
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Secondly, the experimental design used in previous studies may 
have been biasC'd towards achieving spccif'i rci11nc'1·val.ion . Pcarflon 
and Bradley ( 1 872 ) and Van Essen and Jansen ( lfl7 6) investigated the 
specificity of. reinnerva tion after cutting and crushing motor nerves . 
In both cases the regenerating motoneurons may have been guided 
back lo their former target muscles by the distal nerve sheaths (but see 
chapter 5). It may even be necessary to deprive neurons of the 
opportunity of innervating their correct targets in order to cause 
misinnervation . 
Thirdly, the emphasis in most regeneration studies has been on 
demonstrating that motoneurons can establish connections with their 
original targets: the possibility that such neurons may have also made 
connections with incorrect muscles has not been rigorously tested . 
Finally, most regeneration studies to date have only examined 
late stages of the regeneration process in detail : e . g . Pearson and 
Bradley (1973 ) and Young (1972 ) examined their animals 5 months post 
operatively . Early, transient functional misinnerva tion may have been 
overlooked. 
This study demonstrates tha l re genera ting cockroach motoneurons 
are capable of forming functional synaptic connections with muscles 
other than their appropriate ones. This result raises the question of 
whether the outgrowing axon tip of an individual motoneuron may 
innervate all muscles it encounters or whether there are restrictions on 
which muscl - s may be inn rvated . Several findings in th i s study 
suggest that a motoneuron docs not innervate targets at random and 
provide vid nee for two types of r slriclions on synapse formation : 
general and specific . 
3 . 4 . 3 . 1 GENEHAL REST RI TIONS 
G neral restr ictions are defined as those restrictions on the 
formation of a function a l connection between a muscle and motoneuron 
which apply irrespective of the identiti s of the muscle and motoneuron 
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involved. Two such restriclions arc suggested by the present study: 
(1) A regenerating motoneuron may innervate only one muscle al a 
time . 
(2) There are limits to the number of neurons which may innervate 
a muscle at one lime . 
Restriction (1) is suggesled by the finding that rcgcncra ling 
motoneurons innervate more than one muscle in only 4% of animals 
examined . The possible flaws in this interpretation of the 
physiologic.il data have been discussed on page 39 . Furlhermore, 
it would need to be verified that an individual regenerating 
motoneuron did have physical access to more than one muscle before 
this possible restriction acquired more validily . This restriction 
cannot be absolute for regenerating cockroach motoneurons since 
Pearson and Bradley (1972) have reported that motoneuron 30 
reinnervales all four of its normal target muscles during regeneration 
to an intact 1 g . Further, this restriction cannot apply to innervation 
during embryogenesis as many cockroach motoneurons innervate more 
than one muscle in normal adults (chapter 2). 
Nonetheless, present results, e .g . that motoneuron no. 30 does 
not innervate more than one of muscles 139c, 138, regenerated coxal 
depressors, trunkal or coxal levator muscles in any one individual, 
whereas it innervates each of these muse les in separate individuals, 
argu e for some type of restriction on the number of muscles that a 
r generating co kroach moloneuron is capable of innervating at one 
time . 
Restriction (2) is inferr d from the finding that only a small 
fraction of th total population of ca . 28 axolomized nerve 5 neurons 
innervat muscle 139c at any one time . This conclusion, as pointed 
out on page 40, r sts upon assumptions which remain d untested . 
A furlh r r s lriction, which has been investigated in two previous 
regeneration sludies in the cockroach, is that regenerating motoneurons 
only inn rvat muscles which ha ve been previously denervated. 
JackleH and oh n (1967 ) reported that gangli.a implanted into the 1 gs 
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or cockroaches only develop conneclions with denervaled host muscle . 
In contrast Guthrie and Banks (1968) claim that such ganglia 
innervate any muscle fibre in their vicinity. No evidence was obtained 
in the present study to suggest that a motoneuron may innervate a 
muscle which has nol been previously denervated. Ilowever, neither 
can this possibility be excluded from the present results . Thus the 
question of whether regenerating cockroach motoneurons are capable 
of innervating muscles with an intact nerve supply remains 
u nansw 'red . 
3 . 4. 3. 2 SPECIFIC RESTRICTIONS 
Sp cific restrictions are defined as those restrictions on the 
formation of a functional connection which apply to specific moto -
neuron - muscle combinations. Such specific res lrictions may r eveal 
the rules for the formation of functional connections (see section 1. 5) . 
Two candidate 11 rules 11 can be eliminated by findings of misin -
nervation of muscles by identified moloneurons in the present study: 
(1) A motoneuron cannot innervate muscles antagonistic to its 
correct targets. This rule is eliminated since cell 30, a coxal 
depressor motoneuron, innervates coxal levator muscles . 
(2) A motoneuron cannot innervate muscles in a foreign segment 
of the l g. This rule is n egated by the findings that motoneuron no. 30 
innervates femoral and lrunkal muscles and that several femoral/tibial 
motoneurons innervate 13 9c , a coxal muscle. 
On th contrary, oth er candidate rules are supported by the 
failure lo find connections between certain identified motoneurons and 
muscles (section 3 . 3 . 2. 2 ) and by data on the frequency of occurrence 
of particular moton uron-muscl connections (sec lion 3 . 3. 2. 3 ): 
(1) Th rul , inhibitory motoneurons may not innervate muscle 139c, 
is suggested by the finding that IJP 1s were rarely recorded from 
muscle 139c, and that inhibitory moloneurons 40 and 44 did not inner -
vate muscl 139c in any of the thre cases in which th se connections 
wer assay d as determined by lack of correspondenc of motoneuron 
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soma spikes wilh muscle JP's. 
(2) Moloneuron 30 innervales coxal depressor muscles in 5 oul of 
8 animals in which the depressors have regenerated. This result 
may either suggesl the rule "mo1on curon 30 tends lo innervate ils 
correct muscles 11 , or lhe rule "moloneuron 30 tends lo innervate 
coxal depressor muscles rather lhan, say, coxal levator muscles" , 
depending on the identity of the depressor muscles innervated . There 
is no clear indication that cell 30 innervates one muscle in preference 
lo anolber in animals in which lhe coxal depressors have nol regenerated . 
Ilowever, only a small number of animals (5) were studied; preferences 
might become aprarcnt with a larger samrle of animals. 
(3) Several other identified motoneurons are found not to innervate 
particular muscles, e.g. moloneurons 27, 26, 14 and 12 innervate 
muscle 139c and not regenerated coxal depressors which are also 
present. I-fowever, because there are only one or two observations in 
each case one cannot draw generalisations such as "motoneurons 27 
and 14 may not innervate depressor muscles". 
It only becomes valid lo infer rules for conneclivily from 
"negative" or "preferred" innervation data i[ il can be shown lhat lhe 
"forbidden" or 11 1 ss-favoured" muscl s are accessible to lhe neuron 
in question, i.e. that the motoneuron is not prevent d from innervating 
lhcse muscles for reasons such as: a) the moloneuron does not grow 
towards the mus le b ecause of physical barriers or because it cannot 
follow lhc palh lo ihe muscle (see scclion 5 . 3.1 ), b) U1c "forbidden" 
muscles are not denervaled or are fully occupied (s ee section 5 . 3. 2 . 1). 
Furlhermor , lhe conclusion lhal a moloneuron is not able to innervate 
a particular muscle musl be drawn from many trials in which that 
moloneuron is challeng d lo inn rvatc that muscle. 
In g neral, all of those conditions have not been met in this 
study. J\T v rl h less, this approach is a polenlially valuable one; by 
noting lhe response of a moloneuron when challeng d lo innerva le 
specific muscl s in repeated trials we may hope to obtain a catalogue 
of "ace plabl II r II preferred" muscles fo ,r tha l n uron. Such 
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informo.lion may shed lighl on lite rules according lo which specific 
neuromuscular connections arc made. 
3 . 4 . 4 MISINNERVATION IN THE PRESENCE OF CORRECT TARGETS 
A surprising result is that a number of femoral/tibial neurons 
innervate (for eign) coxal and trunkal muscles to the exclusion of their 
normal target muscles which are present . 
Two possible explanations are: a ) the axons of these moto -
ncurons (contained in nerve 5) were still in the process of regrowing 
to the femur and tibia at the time their connections were assayed . 
However, the fact that these mistakes are found as late as 116 days 
after the muscle excision operation makes this seem unlikely; b) these 
neurons are unable to grow beyond the coxa because of some physical 
barrier to the growth of nerve 5 . In at least one animal, however, 
motoneuron 30, a nerve 5 neuron, made connections with femoral 
muscles indicating that there is no physical block to nerve 5 moto -
neurons ~ se . 
Clearly this phenomenon awaits a satisfactory explanation . 
CHAPTER 4 
RE1NNERVATI0N OF MUSCLES IN AN INTACT LEG 
FOLLOWING NERVE CRUSH 
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4 . 1 INTRODUCTION 
The work described in chapter 3 enables us to draw several 
conclusions a_bout the rules for connectivity in a leg from which a 
group of muscles has been excised . However, because of the 
possibility of respecification (see page 41 ), these rules may not apply 
to motoneurons regenerating to an intact , unoperated leg . 
Furthermore, the muscle excision study sheds little light on the 
question of when crucial decisions arc made during neuronal 
developm nt (see page 19) . A time course study, following 
regeneration from its earltest stages to its completion , is required 
if we hope to answer this question. 
With the above considerations in mind I have undertaken a time 
course study of regeneration of motoneurons to a cockroach leg 
poss es sing its full complement of muscles . 
4 . 2 MATERIALS A D METHODS 
4 . 2 . 1 NERVE CRUSH OPERATION 
Adult male cockroaches, obtained from the sam colony as 
control animals, were used in thes experiments . 
Animals were anaesthetized with CO2 and restrained ventral 
sid up on a wax - bottomed operating dish . Nerve 5 is visible beneath 
the transpar nt arthrodial m mbrane at the base of the mesothoracic 
leg . A small hole was made in this membrane, a pair of fine forceps 
inserted and nerve 5 crushed approximately 1 mm from the ganglion . 
All operations were done on the right nerve . Operated animals were 
0 
housed individually and maintained at 18 - 2 6 C . Nerve 5 was crushed 
rather than cut to increase the percentage of successful regenerates 
and to reduc variability in the pattern of regeneration. Dcnburg et al. 
(1977 ) have confirmed that this crushing operation physically 
interrupts axons in the crush d region. 
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4 . 2 . 2 ELECTHOPIIYSIOLOGICAL ASSAY 
The connections of individual motoneurons to leg muscles were 
assayed at various times after nerve 5 crush using lhe electrophysiol-
ogical icchniques described in chapter 2. In addition, in this series 
of experiments , extracellular recordings of spike activity were made 
from nerve 5 wi lh a pair of silver hooks (s ee fig. 5). In cases when 
spik s recorded intracellularly from a particular motoneuron could 
be clearly correlated with spikes recorded extracellularly from nerve 
5, spike activity in this mofoneuron could, from then on, be 
monitored by nerve 5 recordings alone. 
4 . 2. 3 CELL MARKI G 
In general , motoneu ron cell bodies were filled with Procion Brown 
as described in section 2. 2. 3. However, horseradish peroxidase (HRP) 
was used in some preparations in an attempt to fill the axon of the 
injected cell beyond the site of crushing. Electrodes were filled with 
a 4% solution of HRP in 0. 2 M KC 1 and driven into the motoneuron cell 
body (see section 2. 2 . 2). The dye was iontophoretically ejected from 
the microelectrode by passing one 100 msec., 5 to 100 nA pulse every 
3 00 msec., for a total duration of 10 to 20 minutes. The ganglion was 
excised 2 to 7 hours after injection and washed in cockroach saline. 
The presence of HRP was demonstrated by placing the ganglion in a 
10% solution of Diamino-benz dine (D. A. B . ) in O. 2 M KC 1 for 3 0 
minut s, wash d in saline (La Vail and La Vail, 1972), fixed in 
Bodian's N o. 2 fixative, dehydrated in an alcohol series and cleared 
in xylene . The injected axon was viewed and drawn as a whole mount . 
4 . 2. 4 CO ALT BACKFILLS 
Th cell bodies of motoneurons sending axons down n rve 5rl 
wer mark ct by the cobalt backfilling technigu describ d in 
section 2 . 2 .4. After fixation, d hydration and clearing the ganglion was 
mounted in Permount and a map drawn of filled and unfilled cell 
bodies . 
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4 . 3 RESULTS 
4. 3 . 1 GROSS ASPECTS OF MORPHO LOGICAL AND FUNCTIONAL 
REGENERATION OF NERVE 5 
The nerve 5 crush operation was performed on a total of 288 
animals of which 80 - 90% survived for at h~ast two weeks following the 
operation. Immediately after crushing, the nerve appeared flattened 
at the crush site . Up to two post - operative weeks later nerve 5 
appeared thinner at the crush site than on either side of the crush 
while from three weeks post crush the crushed region was th icker 
than the surrounding nerve . Fine nerve bra nches were occasionally 
seen emanating from the crushed site but these could not be traced to 
their final destinations . Nerve 5, in the region from the crush site to 
the ganglion, often appeared thinner in operated animals than in 
controls . 
Nerve 5 showed no morphological signs of regeneration in three 
animals (at 27, 33 and 214 days post crush) out of 61 animals (5%) 
studied: the proximal end of nerve 5 lay free in the haemocoel or 
abutted onto the arthrodial membrane . One or both of the following 
two assays was used to test for functional reinnervation of leg muscles 
by nerve 5 in regenerates: 1 ) twitching of leg muscles on stimulating 
nerve 5 with hook electrodes; or 2 ) correlation between junction 
potentials in leg muscles with spikes recorded extracellularly from 
nerve 5 or intracellularly from known nerve 5 motoneurons . Using 
these assays regeneration was scored as successful in 10 out of 16 
animals (6 3%) xamined at 17 - 28 days post crush , in 15 out of 18 
an imals (83%) at 29 - 43 days post crush, and in 24 out of 27 (89%) at 
44 - 228 days post crush (table 3 ). These percentages may represent 
underestimates of the degree of successful regeneratio n of nerve 5: 
ii is possibl that nerve 5 had formed functional conn ctions with muscle 
fibres which w re not record d from, in some of the 11 animals in the 
'' not scar d " column of table 3. Assuming that regeneration of nerve 5 
was unsuccessful in these 11 an imals , however, ihe present figures 
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show that: nerve 5 regenerates in a high percentage of animals (al 
least 49 / 61 - 81 %); that the percentage of successful regenerates 
incr eases with time; and that unsuccessful regenerates are still found 
as late as 214· days post crush . 
In 8 out of 60 operated an imals (13%) examined , the coxal 
depressor muscles 13 6, 137 showed clear signs of at r ophy; fat 
deposits were often seen surrounding such muscles . Four of these 
animals were examined prior to 3 6 days post crush (at 22 , 23 , 2 6 and 
35 days ); in two of these the atrophied muscle 137 was functionally 
innervated . Electrical activity was not , however, found in atrophied 
muscles in any of the four animals examined l a ter than 36 days post 
crush (at 60 , 64 , 214 a nd 228 da ys ). Clear signs of a trophy were not 
observed in the other coxal depressor muscles 13 5d , d / , e, e / in any 
animals . 
4 . 3. 2 WALKING BEHAVIOUR I OPERATED A IMALS 
Operated cockroaches showed signs of limping with the operated leg 
in 9 out of 43 cases (animals examined at 12 , 17 , 26 , 27 , 28 , 30, 32, 34 
and 49 days post crush ). o obvious limping was apparent in the 
remaining 34 animals examined from 18 to 222 days post crush . At 
least 14 of these animals were, however, unable to grasp a wire mesh 
with the tarsus of the operated leg. In two of these 14 animals, nerve 5 
had clearly not r -generated , while in the remaining 12 , one or more 
moton urons had failed lo innervate normal target muscles or had 
innervat d inappropriate muscles (see section 4. 3 . 3 ). 
4 . 3 . 3 INNERVATION OF COXAL DEPRESSOR MUSCLES 
The connections of 1notoneurons to the denervated coxal depressor 
muscl s 13 6, 137, 135d, 135d/ , 135e, 135e/ were examined 
physiologically in 61 operated animals from 12 to 228 days post crush . 
Using the criteria of th presence of junction potentials or twitching in 
response to stimulation of nerve 5 in at least one of these muscles as an 
assay for functional innervation, this group of muscles was found to be 
i nn ervated in 47 out of thes 61 animals (77%) (table 4). 
TABLE 3: Regeneration of nerve 5 to leg muscl s at various times 
after crushing nerve 5 . 
Assays: +; either twitching of leg muscles on s~timul ating 
nerve 5 or junction potentials recorded from leg 
muscles correlated with spikes in nerve 5 or 
nerve 5 motoneurons. 
- ; no morphological signs of regeneration . 
Not scored ; no activity recorded from muscles 
examined and/ or no lw itching when nerve 5 
stimulated. 
es 
Time 
(d ays after 
crushing N 5) 
12 - 28 
29 - 43 
44 - 228 
Total 
+ 
10 
15 
24 
49 
o . of animals 
ot Scored 
1 (27 days) 5 
1 (33 days) 2 
1 (214 days) 2 
3 9 
TABLE 4: Innervation of coxal depressor muscles at various 
times after crushing nerve 5. 
Assay: +; either presence of junction potentials in al least 
one muscle or twitching of al least one muscle on 
stimulation of nerve 5. 
No activity; no junction potentials recorded from 
muscles examined (not necessarily all coxal 
depressor muscles). 
..----~· I""""'" 
---------------------111111111111111 
Time 
(days after No . of animals 
crushing nerve 5) 
+ o activity 
a.s t 
n 
12 - 28 9 7 
1 
29 - 43 15 3 
44-228 23 4 
Total 47 14 
~2 . 
The same assay was applied to each individual coxal depressor 
muscle to test whether each of these muscles is reinnervated with 
e qual probability (table 5). F unctional reinnervation had definitely 
taken place' in muscle 137 in 36 out o/' 48 animals examined (7 5% ), in 
muscle BG jn 7 out of 8 animals (87 %) , muscle 135d in 19 out of 24 
cases (80% ), in muscle 135d/ in 19 out of 20 cases (95%), in muscle 
135e in 20 out of 33 cases (61%) , and muscle 135e/ in 21 out of 27 
cases (80%). 
The identity of the motoneurons eliciting junction potentials in 
the coxal depressors was determined by intracellular recording from 
motoneuron somala and / or extracellular recording from nerve 5. The 
I I 
coxaldepressormuscles137, 136 , 135d, 135d, 135e, 135e in 
regenerates were found to be innervated by the normal nerve 5 coxal 
depressor motoneurons 30, Ds , 40 , 41 , 44 (see chapter 2) and also by 
unidentified foreign neurons . 
4 . 3 . 3 . 1 INNERVATION OF COXAL DEPRESSORS BY MOTO EURON 30 
A . INNERVATIO OF MUSCLES AS A GROUP 
· Moton uron 3 0 forms functional connections with at least one 
coxal depressor muscle in 27 out of 43 animals (63%) examined (table 6). 
Functional connections between motoneuron 30 and coxal depressor 
muscles were first detected at 20 days post crush and the percentage of 
animals in which such connections were found increased from 5 / 13 
(38%) at 20 - 28 days post crush to 9 114 (6 4% ) at 29 - 43 days post crush. 
From 44 - 227 days motoneuron 30 had inn ervated at 1 ast one coxal 
depressor muscle in 93% of animals assayed . 
In iwo animals at 12-28 days , 6 animals at 29 - 43 days and 11 
animals at 44 - 228 days i1. could not be positively determined whether or 
not moloneuron 30 had inner'vat d a coxal d prcssor muscle . There is, 
howcv r , no vidcnce to suggest that regeneration may have been more 
successful in lhcs unscored animals than in the corresponding scored 
groups . Ther fore it seems r asonable to suggest from th pres nt 
TABLE 5: Innervation of individual coxal depressor muscles 
after crushing nerve 5 (all post operative stages 
combined). 
Assay: +; either presence of junction potentials in at 
least one muscle or twitching of at least one 
muscle on stimulation of nerve 5 . 
o activity ; no junction potentials recorded 
from this muscle. 
Muscle No . of an im al s 
+ No activity 
137 36 12 
13 6 7 1 
13 5d / 19 1 
13 5e / 21 6 
13 5d 19 5 
13 5e 20 13 
TABLE 6: Innervation of al least one coxal depressor muscle by 
motoneuron 30 at various Limes after crushing nerve 5. 
/\ssays: +; correlation of moloneuron 30 spikes wilh junction 
potentials from at least one coxal depressor muscle 
or twitching of at least one coxal depressor muscle 
upon firing moloneuron 30 . 
- ; no twitching of coxal depressor muscles when 
motoneuron 30 fired or, no morphological 
regeneration of N 5. (Note that the ~ormer assay 
only indicates failure of motoneuron 30 lo innervate 
fast muscles; innervation of slow muscles may not 
be detected by this assay). 
b 
lion 
cle 
cle 
a te 
o l 
Time 
(days after 
crushing nerve 5 ) 
17 - 19 
20 - 28 
29 - 43 
44 - 227 
Total 
J\To. of animals 
+ 
0 2 
~:, 
5 8 
9 5 
13 1 
27 16 
,:, : first positive result at 20 days post crush. 
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clala Lhal moloneuron 30 Lakes up Lo 43 clays Lo csLablish a functional 
connection with coxal depressor muscles and Lhal, uHimalely, it 
reinncrvaLcs these muscles in almosl all animals. 
B. HEINNBRVATION OF INDIVIDUAL COXAL D.SPRESSOR 
MUSCLES 
The connections of motoneuron 30 to individual coxal depressor 
muscles were assayed at various post - operative times (table 7). More 
data were obtained for muscl e 137 than for other coxal depressor 
muscles as this muscle is the most accessible wh en the cockroach is 
set up for electrophysiological recording. 
Motoneuron 3 0 innervates its appropriate target muscles in a high 
percentage of animals: muscle 137 innervated in 25/39 animals 
assayed (64 %); 136 in 3/3 animals assayed; 135d/ in 5/5 animals 
assayed; 135e/ in 4/4 animals assayed. However, motoneuron 30 
also innervates the foreign coxal depressor muscle 13 5d (at 3 2 and 53 
days post crush) in 2 out of 3 animals assayed and the foreign muscle 
135e (at 32 and 47 days) in 2 out of 3 animals assayed. 
Th se figures suggest that motoneuron 30 mak es inappropriate 
connections as frequently as correct connections since correct 
muscles 137, 136, 135d/ and 135e/ are innervated in 36 out of 51 cases 
(71 %) whil foreign muscles 135d, 135e are innervated in 4 out of 6 
cases (67 %). This conclusion must however be considered as tentative 
because of the small size of the muscle 13 5d, e sample. 
In 3 out of the 4 cases where motoneuron 30 innervates the 
incorrect muscl s 135d and 135e, these muscles are also innervated 
by th ir correct excitatory motoneuron, Ds. This simultaneous 
foreign and correct innervalion has been demonstrated at the level of 
the single muscle fibre. 
In only one instance has motoneuron 30 been found to innervate 
a muscl other than a coxal depressor: this exception was a tibial 
flexor muscl (see section 4. 3 . 5.1) . 
rJ ABLE 7: Reinnervation of' individual coxal dcnr<'ssor muscles by 
molon curon 30 nt various limes following nerve 5 crush 
Assays: +; correlation of moloneuron 30 spikes with junclion 
polcnlials from coxal depressor muscle or lwilching 
of this muscle upon firing moloneurog 30 . 
- ; no twitching of coxal depressor muscles when 
moloneuron 30 fir ,c..J or no correspondence of junclion 
potentials in muscle with moloneuron 30 spikes . (Only 
the latter assay was used for muscles 13 5d , e ). 
Note: Animals in which there was no morphological 
regeneration of n erve 5 are excluded from thes 
figures . 
Time 
(days after crushing Nerve 5) 
137 13 6 
+ + + 
17 - 20 1 3 0 0 0 
21-28 2 6 0 0 0 
29 - 49 13 5 3 0 2 
50+ 9 0 0 0 3 
Total 25 14 3 0 5 
,-, 0 ~-
::s ::s 
...... 
'-< 
N o . of animals 
I 13 5d . 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
Muscle 
+ 
0 
0 
2 
2 
4 
I 
13 5e ' 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
~ ::s 
13 5d 
+ 
0 0 
0 0 
1 1 
1 0 
2 1 
Ul 
::;' 
+ 
0 
0 
2 
0 
2 
13 5e 
0 
0 
0 
1 
1 
4. :L :3. 2 INNEl{VATlON 01•' COXl\.L DEI llES ,S0l{ MUSCLES BY 
MOTONEUHON Ds 
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Innervation of muscles by motoneuron Ds in regenerate animals 
was assayed; nol by noting correspondence between junction potentials 
recorded from muscles and spikes recorded intracellularly from the 
soma of motoneuron Ds, but by looking for correspondence between 
muscle junction potentials and Ds spikes recorded extracellularly from 
nerve 5. Ds can often be identified unambiguously from extracellular 
nerve 5 recordings because it is the only large, tonically active unit in 
this nerve (s ee chapter 2). While this means of identification is 
unambiguous in normal animals it is possible that large tonic units 
recorded from n e rve 5 in regenerates represent large axons which are 
phasic in normal animals but whose firing properties have been, 
modified by the nerve crush operation to a tonic pattern . This 
possibility has not been excluded in the present study but it seems 
unlikely in view of the fact that Ds, as identified from nerve 5 
recordings in regenera tes, always innervates muscles which Ds 
innervates in normal animals. 
A. INNERVATION OF COXAL DEPRESSOR MUSCLES AS A GROUP 
Using the above assay Ds was found to have formed functional 
connections with at least one coxal depressor muscle in 3 5 out of 42 
animals (8 3%) xamined (table 8). It is difficult to demonstrate that 
motoneuron Ds does not inn rvate any coxal depressor muscles since 
this requires recording from all such muscles and looking for absence 
of correlation between muscle junction potentials and Ds spikes 
record d from nerve 5. In the 7 animals where innervation by Ds was 
not found, the above criterion ror negative innervation by Ds was 
applied to one or two muscles (mo st commonly 137) but in no case were 
all coxal depr ssor muscl s tested. Thus, the estimate of 83 % 
successful r generation by Ds calculated from the present figures may 
be an und restimate . 
Functional connections b etw n Ds and coxal depressor muscles 
TABLE 8: Innervation of at least one coxal depressor muscle by 
motoneuron Ds at various times after crushing nerve 5. 
Assays: +; correlation of junction potentials in al leasl one 
coxal depressor muscle with Ds spikes . 
- ; (i) no correlation of junction potentials in at 1 asl 
one coxal depressor muscle with Ds spikes; or 
(ii) no activity in any coxal depressor muscles 
examined; or 
(iii) no morphological regeneration of nerve 5 . 
asl 
Time 
(days afler 
crushing nerve 5) 
17-19 
20-28 
29-43 
44 -227 
Total 
+ 
1 
7 
13 
14 
35 
No . of animals 
+ 
( / total )% 
1 50 
2 78 
1 93 
3 82 
7 83 
,.~ This animal was assayed at 17 days post crush. 
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were l'irsL c..lclc'c1.cc..l al 17 c..lays posL crush . 'I he pcrccnLagc of animals 
i n which Ds regenerates successfully has reached 7 8% by 20 - 28 days 
post crush . This figure is comparable to that found for the period 44 
to 227 days (_83%) suggesting that motoneuron Ds regenerates to the 
coxal depressor muscles within 28 days post crush . 
B . REINNERVATION OF INDIVIDUAL COXAL DEPRESSOR MUSCLES 
Connections of Ds to individual coxal depressor muscles were 
determined at various post operative times . Motoneuron Ds innervates 
its appropriate target muscles 135d , d/ , e , e 1 in every animal tested 
in the period 17 to 227 days (12 , 8 , 16 and 18 examples respectively). 
Ds also innervates the two foreign depressor muscles, 13 6 (in the one 
animal examined) and 137 (in 21 out of 25 animals examin ed ), in the 
period 17 - 227 days post crush (table 9 ). In the period 20 to 52 days 
post crush , Ds fails to innervate muscle 13 7 in one out of 17 animals 
exam in d (94% reinn erva tion) . However , from 53 to 227 days post 
crush, the successful innervation rate for this muscle drops to 63% (5 
out of 8 animals ), although Ds innervates 137 as late as 200 days post 
crush in one animal. These results suggest that, in the interval 17 
to 52 days , Ds innervates foreign muscles as frequently as correct 
muscles (13 6, 137 innervated in 1 7 out of 18 cases l 9 5%] , muscles 
135d / , e 1, d , e innervated in 39 out of 39 cases llOOo/oJ) . 
In 13 of the 22 animals in which Ds misinnervates muscle 13 7 
this muscle is also innervated by motoneuron 30; in lhree of these 
22 animals 137 is not innervated by motoneuron 30 while in the other 
6 cas s it could not be determin d whether motoneuron 30 innervates 
m uscle 137 or not. As is th cas for misinnervation of muscles 
13 5d and , simultaneous foreign / correct innervation has been 
demonstrat d at the level of the single muscle fibre . 
4. 3 . 3 . 3 INN ERV AT IO 
M OT ONEURO NS 40, 41 AND 44 (I HIBITORS) 
In n rva Lion of at least one coxal depr ssor m uscle by inhib itory 
motoneurons , as assay d by th pres nc of hyperpolarizing junction 
TABLE 8: Innerva1 i.on of individual coxal derressor muscles by 
motoneuron D 8 al various times after crushing nerve 5. 
Assay: +; correlation of junction potentials ip this muscle 
with Ds spikes. 
no correlation between junction potentials recorded 
in lhis muscle and Ds spikes . 
Time 
(days after N5 crush) 
137 13 6 
+ + 
17-19 0 0 0 0 
20 - 28 0 1 0 0 
29-43 12 0 1 0 
44-52 4 0 0 0 
53 -227 5 3 0 0 
Total 21 4 1 Q 
No . of animals 
+ 
1 
2 
5 
1 
3 
I 
135d 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
12 0 
Muscle 
13 5e / 
+ 
0 0 
3 0 
2 0 
2 0 
1 0 
8 0 
(:) 
0.. 
+ 
0 
3 
7 
2 
4 
16 
CJl 
13 5d 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
135e 
+ 
0 0 
3 0 
4 0 
4 0 
7 0 
18 0 
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polcnlials in Lhcsc muscles, was found in 9 ouL of 22 (41 %) opcraLcd 
animals exam ined (table 10). In no case were such potentials 
recorded from muscles other than 135d and 135e. Table 11 shows 
the frequency wilh which IJP's were recorded from muscles 135d and 
135e. \A/hile these figures suggest that inhibitory motoneurons 
regenerate far less readily than eiLhe r motoneuron 30 or Ds, the 
assay used may underestima te the success of inhibitory motoneuron 
regeneration . Firstly, it is possible that the resting potential of 
muscles in regenerate animals is near the reversal potential for 
inhibitory junction potentials (IJP' s); the IJP 's in such muscles would 
be very small or not present. Secondly, inhibitory motoneurons may 
fire infrequently in regenerate animals. 
The connections of the anatomically identified inhibitory 
motoneurons 40 , 41 and 44 to the coxal depressor muscles were 
assay d by recording simultaneous ly from the depressor muscles and 
from Lhe somata of these motoneurons. Positive innervation was 
indicated by correlation between muscle junction potentials and spikes 
in these motoneurons while negative innervation was indicated by 
absence of correlation between motoneuron spikes and junction 
potentials in the muscle fibres sampled. 
The latter assay is open to the criticism that muscle fibres 
which were not sampled may have been innervated by inhibitory 
motoneurons. (Ind eed in normal animals inhibitory motoneurons 40 
and 41 do not innervate all fibres of muscles 135d , e; see fig. 10). 
Reinnervation of an appropriate target muscle 135d by moto -
neuron 40 has be n d emons trat din two animals at 49 and 193 days 
post crush (t able 12). In another animal at 29 days post crush, no 
corr lation was found beLw een JP's recorded at various points on 
muscle 13 5d and motoneuron 40 spikes . The same finding has been 
made for mus cl 13 5e , in single animals at 29 and 92 days post crush 
(Lable 12). Positive reinnervation of muscle 135d by motoneuron 41 
has b ee n demonstrated in one animal a t 41 days post crush (table 12 ). 
In one animal , at 92 days posL crush, no correlation was observed 
TABLE 10: Innervation of at least one coxal depressor muscle 
by inhibitory motoneurons at various times 
following nerve 5 crush. 
Assay : +; Hyperpolarizing JP' s (assumed to result from 
activity in inhibitory motoneurons ) recorded from 
these muscles . 
- ; Jo hyperpolarizing JP ' s record ed from eilher 
muscle 135d or 135e . 
Time 
(days after 
N5 crush) 
17 -19 
20-28 
29-43 
44-227 
Total 
+ 
0 
1 
3 
5 
9 
No. of animals 
1 
3 
4 
5 
13 
TABLE 11: Innervation of muscles 13 5d , e by inhibitory 
moloneurons at various limes after NS crush. 
Assay: +; Ilyperpolarizing JP' s recorded from t.his 
muscle. 
Time 
(days after 
N 5 crush) 
22 - 30 
31 - 49 
50 - 19 5 
Total 
+ 
2 
3 
1 
6 
"t-To. of animals 
Muscle 
135d 
o . of animals in 
which this muscle + 
recorded from 
1 
1 
1 
19 3 
135e 
No . of animals in 
which this muscle 
recorded from 
20 
TABLE 12: Innervation of coxal depr ssor muscles 135d , 13 5e 
by inhibitory motoneurons 40 , 41 and 44 at various 
times after crushing nerve 5 . 
+ Each entry in this column represents one 
experimented animal. 
Assays: + ) t t 
_ ) see ex . 
+ Time 
(days after 
N5 crush) 
18 
22 
23 
29 
30 
41 
41 
49 
92 
193 
Muscle 
13 5d 13 5e 
+ 
+ (medial 
region) 
- (lateral 
region) 
41 (D3 ) 
Muscle Muscle 
135d 135e 13 5d 13 5e 
+ 
+ 
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between muscle 135d inhibitory junction potentials and motoneuron 41 
spikes . Moloneuron 44 rcinncrva led muscle l 3 5d in one animal 
examined at 22 days post crush . Absence of correlation between 
muscle JP ' s. and motoneuron 44 spikes was found in muscle 13 5d at 18 
days post crush and in muscle 135e at 18 , 22, 23 and 41 days post 
crush (table 12) . 
Clearly, then , the inhibitory motoneurons 40 , 41 and 44 are 
capable of reinnervating their appropriate muscles. It would appear 
however that reinnervation of original muscle territories (section 2 . 3 . 2 . 3 ) 
is often uns ucc ssful. The latter conclusion must remain tentative , 
as in no case was the whole area of the muscle sampled: it is possible 
that "negative" recordings were made from points on muscles 13 5d 
and e which the inhibitors do not innervate in normal animals . 
Since the inhibitory motoneurons 40 , 41 and 44 appear to 
innervat particular regions of muscles 13 5d, e in normal animals 
(fig . 10), it is of interest to consider whether these intramuscular 
patterns of innervation are re - established after regeneration . This 
question cannot be answered in most cases of positive reinnervation 
found her , as r cordings were generally only made from limited 
r gions of muscles 13 5d, e . However , in the animal at 193 days in 
which motoneuron 40 was found to have reinnerva ted muscle 13 5e , the 
medial part of this muscle was innervated while the·lateral part was 
not, as is som times the case in normal animals . 
4 . 3 . 3 . 4 INNERVATIO OF COXAL DEPRESSORS BY FOREIG 
MOTON EU RONS 
In 21 of U1e 45 animals in which the coxal depressor muscles were 
functionally innervated, excitatory junction potentials were r corded 
from thP depr ssors during reflexive activity which did not correlate 
with spike activity in ilher motoneuron 30 or Ds (labl 13 ). Since 
motoneurons 30 and Ds are the only excitatory motoneurons which 
inn rvate th coxal depressor muscles in normal animals, these extra 
EJP ' s rnus1 be I roduc d by activity in " foreign '' moton urons (i.e . 
TABLE 13: Innervation of at least one coxal depressor muscle 
by ''foreign" motoneurons at various times after 
crushing nerve 5 . 
Assays : +; junction polentials recorded from a t leasl one 
coxal depressor muscle which do nol correlate 
with spike activity in motoneurons which 
normally innervate those muscles . 
,:, "Examined'' , as used here , means that 
recordings were made from at lea st one coxal 
depressor muscle . In general , however , not 
a ll coxal depressor muscles were examined . It 
is possible that more animals would have been 
scored as "positive" if the coxal depressors have 
been more exhaustively test d. 
Time 
(days after 
N 5 crush) 
17-28 
28 - 43 
44 - 52 
53 - 218 
Total 
+ 
2 
11 
3 
5 
21 
No . of Animals 
'Iola] o . o[ 
A.nim als 
11 cxa1nincc.J 1 i,:, 
9 
15 
7 
14 
45 
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neurons which do nol normally innc rvaic the coxal depressor muscles) . 
Such foreign EJP ' s are recorded as early as 26 days posl crush and as 
late as 218 days post crush . 
The rercentage of animals in which the coxal derressors are 
innervated by foreign moloneurons is higher at 29-43 days (11 out of 
15 animals ; 7 3%) than at 17-28 days (2 out of 9 animals; 22%), suggesting 
that foreign motoneurons may take up lo 28 clays to establish functional 
connections with coxal depressor muscles . The same percentage is 
Jower a!. 44-52 days (3 out of 7 animals; 43%) than at 20-43 clays and 
]ow r still al 53 - 218 days (5 out of 14 animals; 36%), suggesting that 
these foreign motoneurons arc gradually eliminated after 43 days . 
These conclusions are tentative as the number of animals in which 
foreign motoneurons innervate coxal depressor muscles may be higher 
than actually recorded (see legend; table 13). 
Foreign EJP's have been recorded from all of the coxal 
depressor muscles: from muscle 137 in 13 out of 39 (33 %) animals in 
which JP's have been recorded from muscle 137; muscle 136 in one out 
of four animals (2 5%); from muscle 13 5d in 6 out of 19 animals (32 %); 
muscle 135d/ in 5 out of 14 (36%) animals; from muscle 135e in 6 out of 
I 
21 animals (29 %); and from muscle 135e in 2 out of 16 animals (13 %), 
(see table 14) . These figures suggest that, with the exception of 
mus cl 13 5 /, all of the coxal depres sor muscles are approximately 
equally readily innervated by for ign motoneurons. 
In 22 out of 34 cases (65%) where a coxal depressor muscle is 
innervated by a foreign neuron, this muscle is also innervated by a 
correct neuron (motoneuron 30 and/or Ds), In 4 cases the muscle did 
not appear to be innervated by a correct neuron while in the other 9 
cases ii was unclear whether the muscle was also innervated by a 
correct neuron . Simultaneous foreign/ correct innervation has been 
demonstrated at the level of a singl muscle fibre (fig. 19) . 
Foreign EJP 's were found to be small in size (less than 1 mV) . 
No more than three distinct sizes of for ign EJP's could be recorded 
from a muscle in any individual during reflexive activity . 1• ig . 20 
ft'ig . 19 (insert) 
Extracellular recording from nerve 5 (top trace ) and 
intracellular recording from muscle 135d (bottom trace ) 
in an animal ( 5 - 146), 92 clays al'lcr crushing n ,rvc !:i . 
This record demonstrates simullan 'OUS innervation of a 
single muscle fibre by moloncuron Ds (brgc EJP's 
corrC'la1C'cJ wi1h large nerve 5 spikes) and by a rorc'ign 
motoncuron (small KTP, asterisk), vC'rli.ca l bar 250f V 
(tor 1race), 2 . 5 mV (bottom trace ), horizontal bar 10 mscc. 
Fig . 20 
Amplitude dis lribution of foreign EJP 's recorded from 
muscles 135d (animal N5 -146) and 135d/ (animal N5 - 168 ). 
Each histogram is derived from measurements of foreign 
EJP size in a single muscle fibre . IIorizontal axis; size of 
foreign EJP in arbitrary units. Vertical axis; number of 
EJP's recorded which fall in this size class. Animal N5 -
146, 92 days post crush and animal N 5 - 1 68, :rn clays posl 
crush. 
3 
2 
2 
N5-l 46 ·Muscle 135d 
30 
25 
20 L 
15 
10 
5 
0 L..___ _ _,__ _ _,_ __ ...L__ _ ______._ _ ..___ _ __, 
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shows Ilic nmplilucJc dislribulion or the Lwo mosl complex patlerns of 
foreign EJP activity which have been recorded. Tn Gout of 33 cases 
foreign EJP' s appeared to correlate with spikes recorded extra -
cellularly from nerve 5 (table 14), indicating that the depressors may 
be innervatC'd by one or more foreign nerve 5 motoneurons. In the 
remaining 27 cases no apparent correlation exists between these 
EJP's and nerve 5 spikes; these EJP's may be produced by nerve 5 
moloneurons whose spikes are Loo small to be detected by extra-
cellu.lar recording from nerve 5 or they may be produced by moto-
neurons belonging Lo other nerves. These two possibilities cannot be 
separated from present data. 
Attempts were made to identify these foreign motoneurons by 
penetrating accessible motoneuron somata with microelectrodes and 
looking for correlation of spikes with the foreign JP's. Recordings 
have been made from several different motoneurons; namely, no . 13 
(no. of animals examined , n = 2), 15 (n = 1), 16 (n = 1), 17 (n = 1), 
24 (n = 3), 25 (n = 2), 26 (n = 4), 27 (n = 1), 28 (n = 1) and 32 (n = 1). 
However , in every case, the motoneuron in question was found not to 
have inn rvaled coxal depressor muscle 137 . (Assayed by noting the 
absence of twitching of muscle 137 upon firing the motoneuron, and/ or 
by noting the absence of correla 1.ion between motoneuron spikes and 
junction potentials recorded in muscle 137). 
REGENERATE ANIMALS 
The process of axonal regrowth in identified motoneurons has 
been examined 'by backfilling nerve 5rl, which innervates the coxal 
depr ssor muscles, in r generate animals at various times after 
crushing nerve 5. This study r peats and extends the study of Denburg 
L al. (1 977 ). s would be predicted from the physiological results, 
s veral motoneurons, apart from the normal nerve 5rl neurons 30, Ds, 
40 , 41 and 44, hav been found lo send axons down nerve 5rl. These 
"for ign" moloneurons come exclusively from the group of moloneurons 
TABLE 14: Innervation of individual coxal depressor musclos 
by 11 foreign 11 moloneurons (all post - operative 
stages combined in Lhis table). 
Muscle 
137 
l 3 6 
13 5d / 
13 5e/ 
13 5d 
13 Se 
No. of animals in which foreign JP 1s 
recorded 
JP 1s correlated 
w.it11 5 spikes 
2 
0 
1 
1 
1 
1 
JP 1 s uncorrelated 
w ilh 5 spikes 
11 
l 
4 
1 
5 
5 
No . of animals 
recorded from 
39 
4 
14 
16 
19 
21 
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which send axons down nerve 5 in normal animals (s ee fig . 7). In any 
individual animal only a fraction of the total population of 28 nerve 5 
motoneurons (figure determined from cobalt backfill studies in normal 
anima]s p . 27) send axons down nerve 5rl. J\.l 21 - 56 days post crush , 
an average or 0. 8 "foreign" molo110urons arc filled Lhrough nerve 5rl 
in regenerate s (table 15). There is a high degree of variability in the 
number of cells filled . It is unclear whether this variability is an 
artefact of the cobalt backfill technique or whether it represents real 
variability in the number of foreign axons present in nerve 5rl. The 
individual cells in this population of foreign motoneurons vary from 
animal to animal. The pattern is not random: some moloneurons send 
axons down 5rl in regenerates more frequently than others (fig. 21). 
In no case has a foreign motoneuron been found to send axons down 
nerve 5rl in more than 80% of animals examined . In contrast, four 
of the five normal nerve 5rl motoneuron·s Ds, 30, 40 and 44 are filled 
in 100% of "successful " preparations (i.e. preparations in which at 
least one cell body is filled). Motoneuron 41, which fills inconsistently 
in normal animals, is filled in -only a low percentage of regenerate 
animals (ca. 10%). 
There is evidence that "foreign" axons are withdrawn from 
nerve 5rl at late stages of regeneration: at 21 to 56 days post crush an 
averag of 9 . 8 foreign motoneurons are filled through 5rl while at 64 
to 222 days posl crush this figure falls to 3. 4 cells (table 15). 
The dendritic geometry of identified motoneurons 30 and Ds in 
regenerate animals appears very similar to that in normal, 
unoperated animals, at least at the level of major dendritic branches 
(c . f. figs . 22 and 1 la for motoneuron 30, figs . 23 and 12 for Ds; 10 
cells cxarn.incd [or Ds, 3 for motoneuron 3 O). However , there are marked 
differences in axon al geometry betwe en control and regenerate animals . 
The axons of motoneurons 3 0 and Ds in regenerate animals are often 
much thinner than in controls. Whereas axons of motoneurons 3 0 and Ds 
in normal animals show no signs of bifurcation in the region from the base 
of ncrv 5 to branch 5rl, the same neurons in regenerate animals are always 
TABLE 15 : Number or incorrC'c1 cell bodiC's filled t ll ro11gl:} 
nerve 5rl in regenerate animals a( various 
times after crushing nerve 5. 
Time 
(days after 
nerve 5 crush) 
21-56 
64 -2 22 
lVJ ean i ro . of incorrec l cell bodies filled 
+ 
a. 8 - 4 . 9 (n = 9) 
+ 3. 4 - 3 . 3 (n = 5) 
Fig . 21 
Cell map of mesothoracic ganglion (from Young, 1 973 ) 
showing frequency with which identified neuron somala 
fill through nerve 5rl in regenerate animals . 
Anterior 
connective 
@ o ~ 
~ @ c©) @.~ 0 / '-
~ _/\__- ~~02 Sl / 
L 1100JJml 
Posterior 
connective 
60-80% 
040-50% 
©20-30% 
NJ 
Ns 
Fig. 22 
Dendrii ic ana lomy of moloneuron 3 0 in an animal 
in which nerve 5 had been crushed 22 days 
previously . 
N5 , n erve 5; AC, anterior connective; PC , 
poslc t·ior ·onn ,cLiv . 
I< ig . 23 
Dendrilic ana lomy of motoneu ron Ds in an animal 
in which nerve 5 had been crushed 190 days 
previously . 
N 5, nerve 5; AC , anterior connective ; PC , 
posterior connective. 
AC V 
( 
C' 
100,um 
PC n 
AC 
V 
( 
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branched distal lo the crush site . The paHern of branching varies 
between individuals: in some cases branching is profuse and 
widespread, although directed distally, (fig. 24) while in other c ases 
only two to three branches are apparent and these follow approxi -
mately the same course io nerve 5rl (fig . 25). The former pattern 
is more common at early stages but may also be seen al late stages 
(fig. 2 6). Branching occurs irnmedia lely dis lal lo the crush site 
and in many cases from a point close lo nerve branch 5rl. Whereas, 
in cal'ly slagcs , some branches appear lo terminal, bcl'orc Liley reach 
nerve 5rl, al laler stages, all branches appear lo enler nerve 5rl 
(fig. 24 , 25) . As is the case in normal animals, axons of motoneuron 
30 and Ds often follow approximately the same course to nerve 5rl. 
4. 3 . 5 INNERVATIO OF OTHER LEG MU SC LES 
4. 3. 5.1 INNERVATIO OF TIBIAL A D TARSAL FLEXOR MUSCLES 
The nerve 5 crush operation, as well as denervating coxal 
depressor muscles, denervates tibial and tarsal flexor mµscles which 
are locat d in th f mur and tibia, respectively. Reinnervation of 
these muscles, as assayed by tibial or tarsal flexion on stimulating 
nerve 5 or individual motoneurons, occurred in 19 out of 23 animals 
(83 %) xamined, in the case of tibial flexor muscles, and in 11 out of 
15 animals (73%), in the case of tarsal flexor muscles (table 16). 
Thes figures repr sent minimum succ ssful reinnervation percentages 
as th negative innervation assay may have missed innervation of 
femoral/tibial muscles by 11 slow 11 motoneurons. Successful 
reinnervation of these muscles is first observed at 18 days post crush . 
The percentag of successful regenerates is higher at 29 - 43 days than 
at 18-28 days, and at 44 -22 2 days tibial and/or tarsal flexor muscles 
had b en r innervated in all animals tes l d . 
Innervation of tibial/larsal flexor muscl s by identified molo -
neurons was assayed by looking for tibial/ tarsal flexion upon 
siimu]aling such rnolon urons with intracellular depolarizing current 
pulses . Tibial flexor muscles were found lo be innervated by 
------------~~~""""!"'"------------------ ____ .. 
Fig . 2 4 
Pattern of axonal branching in motoneuron 3 0 in an 
animal examined 47 days after crushing nerve 5 . 
This diagram was drawn from a preparation in which 
motoneuron 30 was injected with HRP through the 
soma. 
N5, base of nerve 5; (', crush site; n5rl , nerve 5rl. 
NS 
5r1 
""' 
Fig. 2 5 
Pattern of axonal branching in motoneuron Ds in an 
animal examined 56 days after crushing nerve 5. 
This diagram was drawn from a preparation in which 
nerve 5rl was backfilled with cobalt chloride . 
5, base of nerve 5; C, crush site; n 5rl, nerve 5rl. 
V 
) 
0 
100µ111 
(\ 
Fig. 2 6 
Pattern of axonal branching in motoneuron 3 0 in an 
animal examined at 210 days after crushing nerve 5 . 
This diagram was drawn from a nerve 5rl cobalt 
backfill preparation. 
N5 , base of nerve 5; C , crush silc; N5rl , nerve 5rl. 

TABLE 16 : Innervation of tibial and tarsal flexor muscles 
by nerve 5 mo toneurons at various limes after 
crushing nerve 5. 
Assay: +; twitching of libial or tarsal flexors when 1 5 
or N 5 motoneurons stimulated. 
- ; no twitching of tibial or tarsal flexors when 
nerve 5 slimulaled. 
Time 
(days p. o.) No. of animals 
Muscle 
Tibial Flcxors Tarsal Flexors 
+ + 
18-28 5 3 5 3 
29 - 43 9 1 4 1 
44 - 222 5 0 2 0 
Total 19 4 11 4 
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moloneurons 13, 16, 24, 25, 26, 3 0 and 32 while tarsal flexors were 
innervated by motoneurons 2 4 and 32 (table 17) . Innervation of a 
tibial flexor muscle by motoneuron 30 represents misinnervation as 
motoneuron ·3 0 innervates coxal depressor muscles exclusively in 
unoperated animals (see chapter 2). This particular mistake is found 
at a late stage, namely 222 days post crush. In the remaining cases it 
could not be determined whether innervation of the tibial or tarsal flexor 
muscles by identified motoneurons represented correct or incorrect 
innervation as the connections of these motoneurons to leg muscles 
in normal animals are not known . 
4 . 3 . 5. 2 INNERVATION OF TIBIAL EXTENSOR A D COXAL 
LEVATOR MUSCLES 
Nerv 5 was found to have innervated tibial extensor muscles in 
one animal assay ed al 32 days post crush (a ssay: extension of tibia 
when nerve 5 was stimulated). One of lhe moloneurons innervating the 
tibial extensors in lhis animal was no. 2 4 ( Lab le 18) (assayed by noting 
tibial extension when this motoneuron was fired ). In another animal, 
at 32 days pos L crush, the tibial extensor m usclcs have been shown to 
be innervated by a different identified motoneuron no . 27, (table 18). 
Two identifi d motoneurons, nos . 27 and 13, innervate coxal 
lcvator muscles in regenerates al 30 and 22 days post crush 
respectively (one animal in e ach case; table 18). 
All of the above connections represent misinnervation since: 
a) nerve 5 docs not innervate either tibial extensor or coxal 
levator muscl s in normal animals (chapter 2); b) motoneurons 13, 24 
and 27 send axons out nerve 5 in normal animals (see fig. 7) . 
Th s results, taken wilh those in table 17, show that some 
identified motoneurons may innervate different muscles in different 
animals. Sp cifically: motoneuron no. 13 innervates tibial flexors 
in two animals and femoral fl xor muscles in on animal; no. 24 
inn rvat s , in different individuals, tibial flexor, tarsal flexor and 
tibial exl nsor muscles; no. 32 innervates tibial flexors and tarsal 
TABLE 17: Reinnervation of tibial/tarsal flexor muscles 
by anatomically identified motoneurons . 
Assay: +; twitching of these muscles when neuron 
fired. 
,:, indicates that the moloneuron in question 
was not identified un equivoca Hy. 
., 
JVLoloneuron 
No . 
,:, 13 
16 
24 
25 
25 
26 
,:, 2 6 
,:, 2 6 
30 
32 
,:. 3 2 
Time 
(days p . o. ) 
23 
30 
216 
193 
216 
200 
30 
34 
39 
41 
222 
34 
23 
Tibial. 
Flexors 
+ 
+ 
+ (143b?) 
+ ( 143b ? ) 
+ (143b ? ) 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+(143a?) 
+ (143b? ) 
+ 
Ta 1·sal 
Flexors 
+ 
+ 
---....------------------------------ __ _. 
TABLE 18: Misinnervation of coxal levalor and tibial 
cxlcnsor muscles by anatomically ic..lcnlifi cd 
moloneurons. 
Assay: +; twitching of muscles when motoneuron 
fired . 
- ; no twitching o[ muscl wh n moloncuron 
fired . 
Motoneuron 
No . 
13 
24 
27 
27 
Animal 
No . 
27 
205 
205 
127 
Time 
p . o. (days) 
22 
32 
3 2 
30 
Coxal 
Leva tor 
+ 
+ 
Tibial 
Extensors 
+ 
+ 
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flexors in dif('erent individuals; no. 27 innervates femoral flexor and 
tibial extensors in different animals . 
Other motoneurons consistently innervate the same group of 
muscles in different individuals. Specifically: motoneuron 2 6 
innervates tibial flexor muscles in three different animals (table 17); 
motoneuron no. 2 5 innerva Les tibial flexor muscles in both individuals 
assayed (table 17). 
4. 3. 5 . 3 MISINNERVATION IN PRESENCE OF CORHECT TARGETS 
!'is in the n1uscle excision st;tdy, several animals were found in 
which motoncurons innervated foreign muscles and as far as could be 
determined from the assay used, not their correct muscles. These 
cases include: a ) misinnervation of tib ial flexor muscles by 
motoneuron 3 0 (coxal depressors not innervated by motoneuron 3 0 in 
this animal); b) misinnervation of coxal levator muscles by 
motoneurons 13 and 27 (tibial , tarsal flexors not innervated by these 
motoneurons, table 18); and c) misinnervation of tibial extensor 
muscles by motoneurons 24 and 27 (tibial/tarsal flexor muscles not 
innervated by these motoneurons in these animals). (Table 18). 
Again, both the explanation that their correct target muscles are not 
physically accessible to these neurons and the explanation that these 
neurons had not regrown to their correct muscles at the time the 
connections were assayed appear implausible. 
4. 4 DISCUSSION 
4 . 4 . 1 ABILITY 01, NEURONS TO l{EGENERATE AND 01, MUSCLES 
TO BE REINNERVATED. 
The percentage of animals examined in which a given motor 
neuron or motor nerve innerva Les at leas l one leg mus cl giv s an 
indi alion of th ability of that neuron or nerve to regenerate. This 
figure was, for the posl - operativ period from 17 to 228 days , 81% for 
for nerve 5; 63 % for motoneuron 30; 83% for moton uron Ds and 41 % 
64 . 
for inhibilory moloncurons . 
Using the cobalt backfilling i.cchnique , Denburg et al. (1977) 
have found that in 7 5% of cockroaches examined from 17 to 94 days 
after crushing nerve 5, axons have regenerated to a point just 
proximal to the troc hanter . In addition they have shown that the axon 
of motoneuron 3 0 regenerat es to nerve branch 5rl in 67% of operated 
animals examined between 20 and 95 days post crush whereas this axon 
is present at this level in 100% of control (uno perated ) animals . The 
corresponding figures for motoneuron Ds were 7 4% in operated 
animals and 92% in controls . Thus the estimates of regeneration 
capacity of nerve 5 and motoneurons Df and Ds derived in the present 
study from physiological data are similar to those derived from 
morphological data by Denburg et al. (1 977 ). 
At least one of the coxal depressor muscles 137 , 136, 135d, 
135d/, 135e, 135e 1, is innervated in 77% of animals examined from 12 
to 228 days post crush . This result shows that the depressors are 
innervated as frequently as nerve 5 reinnervates leg muscles . 
Functional reinnervation of muscles 137, 136, 135d, 135d/ , 
13 5 and 13 5e / was found in 7 5%, 87%, 80%, 9 5%, 61 % and 80%, 
respectively, of animals examined from 12 to 228 days post crush . 
These differences may reflect real differences in the accessibility of these 
muscles to innervation by regenerating motoneurons or they may merely 
result from differences in ability to record activity which is present in 
the muscle . 
Tibial and tarsal flexor muscles were innervated in 83% and 7 3%, 
r spectiv ly, of animals tested , suggesting that these muscles are as 
accessible to r g nerating motoneurons as the coxal depressors. 
Ii was obsc rved in several animals that muscles 13 6 and 137 showed 
signs of atrophy at early stages of regeneration or at late stages in 
muscles wh r no signs of reinn rvation were detected . These results 
sugg st that muscles 136 and 137 may degenerate in the absence of 
functional inn ervat ion. In comparison , Uesch and Teutsch (1 9 68) 
have found that muscle 17 8 (the meta thoracic homologue of 13 6) 
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n 'vet· 1·c,1c.:llcs IIH' size ol' muscles in normal adull animals ir nl't'vc 5 
is cut in nyrnphaJ cockroaches, · suggesting llial innervation may be 
required for full growth as well as maintenance of cockroach muscles . 
4 . 4. 2 TIME H l~QU [HED FOH [ N l~HV J\'l lON 01•' LJ~C MlJSCLl~S JJY 
The percentage of animals which show inn erva lion of coxal 
depressor muscles by n erve 5 increases from 63 % at 12 to 28 days 
post crush lo 83% at 29 to 43 days post crush and lo 80% at 44 lo 228 
days post crush . Functional reinnervalion of femoral and tibial 
muscles by rC'gc,wrating nerve 5 mo1oncurons was first observed al 18 
days post crush . The percentage of animals in which femoral flexor 
connections were found rose from 63% of those tested al 18 lo 28 days 
post crush to 90% at 29 to 43 days and 100% at 44 to 222 days post 
crush . 'These figures suggest that: a) nerve 5 may take up to 29 days 
to re-establish functional connections with leg muscles after crushing ,, 
b) the lune course of innervation of femoral muscles is similar to 
that for coxal muscles . 
t 20 - 28 days motoneuron 30 had re - establish d functional 
connections wi1h al least one coxal depressor muscle in 38% of animals 
tested; by 28 - 43 days this numb er had increased to 64%, then to 93% at 
44 - 227 days . 1[ th se figures give a true indica1ion of the pC'rcentage of 
successful r generates at these times (see page 52), then it appears 
that up to 43 days may be required for innervation of th coxal depressor 
muscles by motoneuron 3 0. By comparison Denburg et al. ( 1977 ) found 
ihal,following nerve 5 crush , molon uron 30 sends an axon down nerve 
branch 5rl (which innervates lh coxal depressors) in 58% of animals 
examined b etw en 20 and 44 days post crush and in 7 5% of animals 
examined at 49 to 95 days post crush . Their results also suggest that 
in some animals, motoneuron 30 r g n rates lo the coxal depressors 
as lat e as 44 days post crush . 
Th pr s nl results sugg sl that Ds regenerates lo the coxal 
cl pt~cssor muse] e, within 28 days aft r n rv ~. crush. nburg el al. 
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(1077) find no change in Lile per cntage or anirnals (7 5% ) in which Lhc 
;.ixon or 1) 8 fills !.11rnugh ne1vc Grl between 20 - 44 and 15 - 0G days after 
nerve 5 crush . This result is consistent with the rresent estimate for 
the tim0 r quired for D8 to r0generale lo the deprc>ssors . Inhibitory 
motoneurons have been found to innervate coxal depressor muscles as 
early as 22 days after nerve 5 crush (in the case of motoneuron no . 44) . 
However, insufficient data are available lo estimate the maximum time 
required for regrowth of inhibitory neurons to the depressors . 
11
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motoneurons (see section 4 . 3 . 3 . 4) appear to require up to 
43 days to innervate coxal depressor muscles since the percentage of 
animals in which "foreign" JP 1s are found in the depressors rises 
from 22% at 17 - 28 days to 73 % at 29 - 43 days . Thereafter the 
percentage of misinnervation falls; see section 4 . 4 . 5. 
4 . 4 . 3 PATTER S OF AXO AL BRANCH] G OF NERVE 5 
The data on the frequency with which identified motoneurons s end 
axons down nerve 5rl point to the following conclusions: the normal 
n rve 5rl motoneurons Ds, 30, 40 and 44 invariably send axons down 
nerve 5rl, while the o lh er foreign nerve 5 motoneurons grow down this 
branch in only some animals. This r sult accords wilh the finding of 
D nburg e L al. ( 197 7), al 1hough lhe extent of for ign axon ingrowth into 
n <'rv r.:rl GPI? ars Lo be gr ater in 1h present study (9. 8 foreign 
n eurons fill d through 5rl in the period 22 to 56 days in the present 
study, 3. 4 for ign cells filled in t h period 20 to 44 days in the s1udy 
of D nburg cl al.). A1 leasl lwo explanations , which cannot b e 
separated using pres nt data, can be proposed to account for this 
differcn : a ) for ign neuron s in the melathoracic ganglion, which 
De nburg Lal. studied, grow down nerve 5rl less readily than in lhe 
m solhora ic ga nglion; and b) lh e cobalt backfill 1. chnique us d here 
fills a higher p rcen tage of n eurons which are present in n rve 5rl than 
lh techniqu of D nburg et al. 
The choi , of which for ign n urons will send axons down nerve 
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5rl appears to be non - random: some identified neurons are filled 
through 5rl more frequently than others . Whether these differences 
result from non - specific factors (e . g . axons closest to 5rl ·favoured , 
smallest axons favoured ) or to specific differences in the ability of 
foreign motoneurons to recognise and follow a path to branch 5rl is 
discussed in section 5 . 3. 1. 
11 Correction11 of these mistakes, i.e . elimination of foreign 
axons from branch 5rl , is inferred from the fall in number of 
incorrect neurons filled through nerve 5rl between the periods 21 to 
3 5 days and 64 to 222 days pos t crush. Denburg et al. (_1977) have 
noted a similar decline in the number of foreign neurons filled at 
later post - operative times (3. 4 incorrect cells filled at 20 to 44 days , 
0. 33 cells filled at 45 to 95 days post crush in their study) . The 
present study shows that correction is not perfect as foreign axons 
have been detected in nerve 5rl as late as 222 days post crush . 
Because of the limitations of the cobalt backfill techn ique (see 
page 28) foreign branches present in nerve 5rl may have gone undetected 
in some cases. Th.is fact may have the following consequences: 
a ) The degree of misdirection of foreign axons down nerve 5rl may 
be higher than actually reported , i.e . the real average no . of foreign 
neurons present in 5rl may be higher than the 9. 8 cells found at 21-3 5 
days post crush. 
b ) The conclusion that foreign axons do not invariably grow down 
nerve 5rl may not be valid since all nerve 5 motoneurons may grow 
down nerve 5rl in every animal but only a fraction of these may be 
detected . This possibility seems unlikely but even if it were true it 
would n ed to b explained why the correct nerve 5rl motoneurons are 
always det cted in nerve 5rl by the same technique . 
c) The observed differences in the frequency with which foreign 
motoneurons send axons down nerve 5rl may be art efactual , i . e . all 
foreign neurons may be pres nt in the same percentage of animals but 
some neurons may be detected more frequently than others. This 
possibility cannot b excluded at present. 
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cJ) Correction o[ mistakes may not occur; rather foreign axons 
which are present in nerve 5rl may fill less frequently at later stages 
than at earlier stages. There exists no obvious reason why this should 
occur. 
It may appear that to obtain an unambiguous estimate for the 
number of neurons sending axons down nerve 5rl, one only needs to 
cut sections of this nerve and count the number of axons . llowever, 
this method assumes that each neuron sends only one axon down nerve 
5rl: this is clearly not the case in regenerate animals (see below) . 
Four conclusions can be drawn from the pattern of axonal 
branching seen in motoneurons 30 and Ds distal to the crush site: 
a) axonal branching may be widespread or restricted but in every 
case the axon bifurcates at least once before reaching nerve 5rl; 
b) regenerating axons may take more than one path to nerve 5rl; 
c) axonal branches which fail to reach nerve 5rl may "die back 11 
since such branches are often seen at early stages of regeneration but . 
have not been seen at later stages; 
d) axons may branch either immediately distal to the crush point 
or clo to n rv 5r1. 
Widespread axonal branching immediately distal to the crush site 
has also be n observed in reg n rating leech sensory (Miyazaki et al. , 
1976) and int rneurons (F ernandez and Fernandez, 1974; Carbonetto 
and Mull r, 1977). 
4 . 4 . 4 PATTERN OF I ITIAL FUNCTIO s 
4. 4 . 4.1 SP• IFIC vs . INCOI RECT INNERVATION 
A numb r of anatomically identified motoneurons have been shown, 
in this study, to be capable of re-establishing functional connections 
with their correct target muscles after axotomy: motoneuron 3 0 
I I b · 1 reinn ervates muscles 136, 137, 135d , 135e , as has een previous y 
demons trat d (P ar~on and Bradl y, 197 2); the inhibitory motoneurons 
40, 41 and 44 hav all b en shown, for th first time, to be capable of 
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r~innervaiing muscle 13 5d. 
In addition, however, motoneurons have also been found to 
innervate inappropriate muscles afler regenerating to an intact leg. 
For examrlc, moioneuron ~O innervates coxal derressor muscles 
135d, 135e and tibial flexor muscles; motoneuron Ds innervaics 
muscles 13 6, 13 7; a number of unidentified motoneurons mis innervate 
coxal depressor muscles; moioneuron no. 27 misinnervates tibial 
extensor and coxal levator muscles; motoneuron no. 24 misinnervates 
tibial extensor muscles; and moioneuron no. 13 misinnervaies coxal 
levator muscles. 
Clearly, the option of innervating inappropriate muscles is open 
to at least some motoneurons regenerating to a full set of leg muscles. 
"Respecification" of muscle identities was advanced as a possible 
explanation for apparent misinnervation in the muscle excision study 
(page 41). This explanation see-ms unlikely in the present experiments 
as no muscles were removed from the leg and surgical interference, 
in general , was kept to a minimum. 
We can therefore confidently reject the possibility that specific 
r innervation results solely from ihe rule "motoneurons reinnervate 
only appropriate target muscles 11 • 
4. 4. 4. 2 RESTRICTIONS O lNNERVATIO 
Granted iJ1at initial innervation does not take place on an 
exclusiv "a motoneuron may only innervate its correc t muscles" basis, 
are there any restrictions on functional synapse formation or is initial 
innervation a random process? If restrictions do occur we may 
consider wh ether they support the existence of specific rules for 
conn ctivity (s ee section 1. 5). 
Two candidate rules for synapse formation can be rejected on the 
basis of cas s of mis innervation reported here. The finding that 
11 11 • h 11 1 11 1 moton uron 3 0, a fast motoneuron, can 1nnervate t e s ow muse es 
13 5d, e liminat s the rule , 11fas t 11 motoneurons may not innervate 
"slow" muscles. The result that motoneuron Ds, a 11 slow' 1 moioneuron, 
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has been found lo innervate ihc 11fasl 11 muscles 136, 137 eliminates 
the rule, "slow 11 motoneurons may not innervate 11 fast 11 muscles. 
I-fow ver, several findings in this study indicate that initial 
innervaUon is not random but takes rlace under certain restrictions . 
As in the muscle excision study ihe existence of two classes of 
restrictions is suggested by the patterns of innervation: general 
restrictions, which apply regardless of the individual identities of the 
motoneuron or muscle involved; and specific restrictions, which apply 
only to particular combinations of moloneurons and muscles. 
A. GE ERAL RESTRICTIONS 
The restriction that a regenerating motoneuron may innervate 
only one muscle at a time, which was suggested from the muscle 
excision study, is not supported by the present study . In single 
animals, both motoneurons 30 and Ds may innervate more than one 
muscle from the group 136, 137, 135d, di, e, e1. The fact that in 
the muscle excision study, regenerating motoneurons did tend to 
innervate only one muscle, may have been due to the fact that only 
one or two denervated muscles were available in this experimental 
situation . 
The restriction that regenerating motoneurons may only 
innervate muscles which have been previously denervated does receive 
some qualified support. Innervation by regenerating motoneurons of 
muscles which ar not innervated by nerve 5 in normal animals, was 
found in only four out of 61 animals examined physiologically (see 
table 17). The muscles involved w re tibial extensors (normally 
innervat d by nerve 3B) and coxal levators (normally innervated by 
nerve 6). Th se four exc ptions indicate that this restriction is not 
absolute, but il certainly seems to apply to regenerating motoneurons 
in most cases. The poss ibilily cannot be excluded that this behaviour 
of regen rating motoneurons is a consequenc of a specific restriction: 
that is, regen rating nerve 5 moton urons innervate muscles normally 
inncrvat d by nerve 5, nol be ausc these ar lhc only d ncrvated 
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nn1sc"lcs, uul becnuse Lliese mot oncu 1·ons recognis c nnd prcfcrcn Li ally 
innervate n rve 5 muscles rather than, say, nerve 4 muscles. 
A final gen ral restriction, which was also suggested by the data 
from the muscle excision study , is that there is a limit to the number 
of moloneurons LhaL a muscle can accommodate at any one time . This 
restriction is inferred from the observation that no more than three 
distinct sizes of "foreign" EJP 1s (i.e . EJP 1s which do not correlate 
wiih spike activity in appropriate neurons) were recorded from coxal 
depressor muscles . Subject Lo Lhe reservations expressed on page 40, 
Lhis result suggests that no more than five (three foreign plus up to Lwo 
correct) out of a population of approximately 25 regenerating excitatory 
moloneurons in nerve 5 innervate an individual coxal depressor 
muscle . That many more than three foreign motoneurons regrow to 
the coxal depressor muscles is suggested by the observation that an 
average of 9 . 8 motoneurons send axons down nerve branch 5rl to the 
coxal depressor muscles at early stages of regeneration (as inferred 
from cobalt backfill studies). Again this apparent general restriction 
on initial innervation may , in fact, represent a specific restriction: 
it is possibl that only three motoneurons misinnervate individual 
coxal d pressor muscles because only three specific nerve 5 
. 11 bl II motoneurons, other than the correct neurons, are accepta e to an 
individual coxal depressor muscle . If this were so we would expect an 
individual coxal depressor muscle to be mis innervated by the same three 
for ign moloneurons in different animals. It cannot be determined, 
from pr sent results, whether this is so. 
B . SPEC IFI RESTRICTIO S 
Some r sulls from Lhe present study argue for the existence of 
sp cific restrictions on the intial formation of neuromuscular 
conn Lions. 
Firstly, IJP 1s have only been recorded from the coxal depressor 
muscles, 13 5d and , which are the only coxal depressor muscles 
inn rval d by Lh inhibitory moloneurons D1, D2, D3 in normo.l, 
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unoperated animals . This result would seem to suggest the rule: 
"inhibitory motoneurons may not innervate foreign muscles 11 • 
However, the fact tha t IJP 1s were not recorded from the other coxal 
depressor muscles docs not necessarily indicate that !he inhibitors 
do not innervate these muscles for the reasons discussed on page 56. 
Secondly, motoneuron 30 has been found to innervate tibial or 
tarsal flexor muscles in only on e out of 28 animals examined; in the 
other 27 cases coxal depressor muscles alone were inn e rvated . One 
may argue from this result, for the existence of the rule : 11motoneuron 
30 may not innervate tibial or tarsal flexor muscles 11 • However , 
sever al obj ec lions can b e raised against this conclusion: 
a) the assay used to establish negative innervation by motoneuron 
30 is not perfect; functional innervation of "slow" tibial/tarsal 
muscles or of small numbers of fibres in any muscle may have gone 
undetected; b) it is not known whether motoneuron 30 commonly 
regrows beyond the coxa; if it does not, then we cannot draw any 
conclusions about the ability of motoneuron 30 to innervate tibial/tarsal 
flexor muscles; c) even if motoneuron 30 does regrow to the femur and 
beyond, the correct tibial/tarsal flexor neurons may precede it,in 
which case motoneuron 3 0 may be prevented from innervating these 
muscles becaus they are already innervated. 
Thi_rdly, some nerve 5 motoneurons consistently fail to innervate 
the coxal d epressor muscle 137, viz . motoneuron nos . 2 6, 24 do not 
innervate muscle 137 in 4 out of 4 and 3 out of 3 animals examined, 
respectiv ly. Again these results do not necessarily support the rule 
" motoneurons 24 and 2 6 may not innervate coxal depr ssor muscle 137 11 
for s veral reasons: a ) innervation of small numbers of fibres of 
muscle 137 may have gone undetected by the method used to assay 
connections of th se motoneurons; b ) these motoneurons may not send 
axons down th nerve branch of 5rl which inn rva tes muscle 137; 
c ) moton uron 30 may reach muscle 137 befor mo toneurons 24 and 26, 
in which case 1.he latter neurons may be denied the opportunity of 
inn rva ting 137 . 
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Data on the freq u ency wilh which idenlified moloneurons make 
co nnections with different muscles may suggest rules for 
connectivity . For example, it appears that motoneuron Ds initially 
innervates coxal depressor muscles randomly; there is no indication 
that the correct muscles 13 5d / , e / , d , e are 11 preferred 11 over the 
incorrect muscles 136, 137 (since the former muscles are innervated 
in 37 out of 37 cases , latter in 17 out of 18 cases al 20 - 52 days post 
crush) . 
Too few figures are available Lo comment on whether motoneuron · 
30 prefers to innervate its correct muscles 136 , 137, 135d/ , / over 
the foreign muscles 13 5d , e or whether other identified nerve 5 moto -
neurons e . g . 24 , 25 , 26 , 11 prefer11 some muscles over others . Further 
experiments may reveal trends of this type , however . 
4. 4 . 5 COHRECTlON OF INITIAL MISINNERVATIO 
The suggestion that some of the 11mistakes 11 (i . e . functional 
connections on inappropriate muscles ) made by regenerating 
cockroach motoneurons at early stages of reinnervation may be 
corrected at later stages , receives some support from the present 
study . Firstly, motoneuron Ds misinnervates muscle 137 in 94% of 
animals exam in d between 2 0 and 52 days post crush but in only 62% of 
animals examin d between 53 and 227 days . Secondly, 11 foreign 11 
JP ' s (i.e . junction polentials which do not correlate with spike activity 
in a ppropriat moloneurons ) are recorded from coxal depressor 
muscles in 73% of animals examined between 29 and 43 days post crush . 
This figur falls to 43% at 44 - 52 days and 3 6% at 53 - 218 days . These 
figures suggest that correction of misinn rvation begins around 40 to 
50 days post crush . 
It is cl ar , however, that corr ction of 11 mistakes 11 (at least over 
the p riod xamined ) is not p rf ect. Inappropriate connections a re found 
at lat post op rative times . For example , motoneuron 3 0 mis inn rvates 
tib ial fle'xor muscles a t 222 days posl crush , motoneuron Ds 
m i sinn rval s muscl 137 at 60, 68 , 92 and 20 0 days post crush and 
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motoneurons innervate coxal depressors at 92 , 193, 195, 
200 and 218 days post crush . While it is possible that these mistakes 
may be corrected at still later post operative times it would appear 
that reinn r\ration of muscles· by motoneurons is not as accurate as 
innervation during development. 
CHAPTER 5 
GENEIU\.L DISCUSSION 
5. 1 PLASTICITY OF INVERTEBRATE VEHSUS VEHTEBHATE 
MOTONEURONS 
7 5 . 
Innervation of foreign muscles by regenerating motor nerves 
has been wc;ll documented in a wicJC' range of vertebrates ( '. g. 
mc1mmals, Hoh, 197 5; fish, Sperry and J\.rora, 19 65; amphibians, 
Cass el al., 1973 ). The present study represents the first definitive 
report of functional innervation of a foreign muscle by a regenera1ing 
invertebrate moloneuron . Thus lhe rule "moloneurons may innervate 
only appropria le muscles 11 , does nol apply to all moloneurons in the 
cockroach at least. Studies of lhe type reported here need lo be 
repeated in other inverlebrale species lo assess whether any general 
conclusions an be drawn regarding the plasticity of invertebrate 
versus vertebra t mo!oneurons . 
5 . 2 DECISION POI TS DURING NEURONAL DEVELOPME T 
question of major interest in this study has been when crucial 
decision points or "gates " occur during neuronal development (see 
page 19) . Answers to two questions may be expected to shed light on 
this probl m: 
1) Do all n urons growing to a particular largel cell reach a giv n 
stage in dev lorment? and 
2) Doc's a pal'licular nc'uron r<'a Ii a givC'n slagc in cJ vC'lopmenl 
wh('n growing lo all largC'f C'lls? 
Two r sul1.s from lhe nerve 5 crush study suggest that gates may 
occur during axon outgrowth : 
1 ) w h reas rnotoneurons 30, Ds , 40 and 44 invariably s nd axons 
down branch 5rl, oth r n 'rve 5 moloneurons grow down this branch 
in only so1n e animals , 
2 ) within the latl r group of "for ign " nerve 5 motoneurons , some 
s nd axons down n rve 5rl more l'rcqu nily than othC'rs . 
Support for axon outgrowth as an important d cision - making sta ge 
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comes from a variety of _studies in both the verl brates and 
invertebrates . The main line of evidence is that regenerating motor 
and sensory nerves do not grow out randomly but re - establish 
normal patt_erns of branching: Piatt (1 957 ) finds that the pattern of 
molor nerve branching in a regenerated axolotl limb is similar Lo 
that observed in normal, adult limbs; Van Essen and Jansen (197 6) 
hav shown Lhat regenerating ic..lcnlifiec..l motor and sensory neurons in 
the leech only send axons out their normal nerve roots; and in 
goldfish, regenerating fibres from dorsal and ventral halves of the 
retina selectively avoid one branch of the optic tract in favour of the 
branch they wou]d normally occupy (Attardi and Sperry, 1963; Ilorder, 
197 4 ). (Constancy in the final pattern of nerve or axonal branching does 
not , in itself, provide evidence for decision - making during axon out -
growth; tim course studies are required to exclude the pos'sibility that 
axons branch randomly initially and that branches which do not terminate 
on appropriate targets regress .) A second line of evidence for decision -
points during axon outgrowth is that surgical manipulations which would 
be expect. d to disrupt regrowth of neurons down their normal pathways 
may lead to innervation of foreign targets by these neurons: 
regenerating leech sensory neurons tend to innervate foreign skin areas 
more fr quently after nerve cutting lhan after nerve crushing (Van Essen 
and Jansen, 197 6); some oplic nerve fibres which are forced to grow down 
a foreign nerve root innervate inappropriate regions of the brain 
(Hibbard , 1967.). Such operations do not necessarily lead lo misinner -
vation , however: in many cases neurons may terminate at appropriate 
post-synaptic sites albeit growing down abnormal pathways (s ee section 
5. 3 . 1 ). 
Several results from th muscle excision and nerve 5 crush studies 
sugges t that gal s may occur at some stage prior lo functional synapse 
formation: 
1) individual r g neraling moloneurons do not innervate all muscles 
in th 1 g, 
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2) a given muscle is not innervated by all regenerating moto -
neurons, and 
3 ) some individual motoneurons consistently fail to reinnervate 
certain mus·cles or rcinnervate some muscles more frequently than 
others . 
While these results argue for the existence of gates at some 
stage prior to functional synapse formation they do not enable us to 
d ecide at what particular stage the gates occur . Three possibilities 
are: 
1 ) during axon outgrowth (stage 1, fig . 1); 
2) after arrival at the muscle but prior to morphological synapse 
formation (between stages 2 and 3); 
3) after morphological synapse formation but prior to functional 
synapse formation (between stages 3 and 4). 
Evidence presented in the previous section argues for decision 
making during axon outgrowth and indeed some of the restrictions on 
functional innervation seem likely to be due to blockage of neuronal 
development at this stage; e . g . the finding that motoneuron Dr rarely 
regrows beyond the trochanter after crushing of nerve 5 (Denburg et al., 
1977) could xplain why th is motoneuron rarely innervates femoral and 
tibial mus les (s page 53 ). However, other restrictions on functional 
innervation ar not readily explained by blockage of development during 
axon outgrowth and point to the period between arrival of the axon tip 
at the muscle and formation of a functional synapse as being an 
important decision - making period; e . g . motoneurons 24 and 26 
consistently fail to innervate muscl 137, (page 59 ), yet both of these 
neurons s nd axons down nerve 5rl to the coxal depressor muscles in 
a high per entag of animals , (se fig. 21) . The alternatives of 
decision - making during stage 1 or after stage 2 but prior lo stage 3 
could b s paratcd by demonstrating physiologically that a particular 
neuron does not inn rvate a muscle followed by filling of that neuron 
with a dy whi h travels to the axon t rminals. Evidence of d)'e - filled 
axonal terminals on lhe surface of the muscle in question would argue 
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for gales al'L<.:1· al'rival al Lile muscle. Tile sa1ne expt'1·imcnl may also 
distinguish between decision making prior to or after morphological 
synapse formation . Evid enc of dye - filled synaptic terminals on the 
muscle in ques1 ion wou]d argue for gates a fLcr synapse formation 
(stage 3, fig . 1). 
Previous work in the invertebrates and verlebrates also suggests 
lhal decisions crucial to s lable synapse formalion may be made prior lo 
functional synapse formation . Where invertebrate neurons do 
regcneralc they appear lo reinnervale their original post - synaptic 
targets (Pearson and Bradley, 1072; Van Essen and Jansen , 1876; 
Palka and Edwards , 1974) whereas functional inncrvalion of wholly 
inappropriate target cells is rare, see section 3 . 1 . Several studies 
in the vertebrates have shown that a target cell is preferentially 
reinnervated by its correct nerve if both foreign and correct nerves 
are presented to that target at the same time (Feng et al. , 1965; 
Sperry and Arora , 1965; Mark and Marotte , 1972 ; Cass and Mark, 
197 5). The data required to decide at precisely what stage neuron 
dev lopment is halted in the above cases is not available . 
5 . 2 . 3 GATES AFTER FUNCTIO AL SYNAPSE FORMATIO 
Functional connections between regenerating motoneurons and 
foreign muscl s were more common at early post - operative times in 
th n rv 5 crush study than at later times. This correction of 
functional "mistakes " may suggesl lhat decisions are made after 
functional synapse formation: correct synapses are stabilised , 
foreign synaps s regress . llow ever, olher interprelalions are possible: 
1) inappropria le synapses may r gress not because development 
halts in th n uron in qu slion but because the foreign neuron is 
displac ed following regrowth of the appropriate neuron to the muscle . 
In th displac ment situation decision points are indicat d, not by the 
latest stag that th inappropriate neuron reaches , but by the level at 
which corr t and for ign n e u rons compete: if , for example , thes 
neurons comp t for occupation of a limited amount of synaplic space 
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(sec section 5. 3 . 2 . 1 ), the 11 gate'' occurs before functional synapse 
formation . Thus , while displacement may make an important 
contribution towards achieving sp cific connectivity, observations 
on the lalesl .slage of developmcnl reached by a foreign neuron in Lhis 
situation do nol necessarily tell us anything about where gales occur. 
However, if it can be eslablislled 1hal the correcl nC'uron has 
completely regrown to the muscle before the foreign neuron , displacement 
cannot occur and observations on lh' latest stage reached by an ingrowing 
foreign neuron may th en reveal the 1oca1 ion o[ gales . 
fi'ollowing nerve 5 crush, molon eu ron Ds appears lo inn ervate 
coxal depressor muscles before 28 days post crush whereas "foreign" 
motoneurons (i.e . motoneurons which do not innervate coxal depressor 
muscles in normal animals ) may lake up lo 43 days lo establish 
functional connections . Y cl in 7 2% of animals examined between 29 
and 92 days muscles 135d, e , di , e 1 are simultaneously innervated 
by both Ds and foreign neurons. In some cases dual inn e rvation has 
been demonstrated at the level of a single muscle fibre . It appears 
likely, then , that foreign motoneurons may innervate coxal d epress or 
muscles which are already innervated by a correct neuron . If this is 
lhe cas then the disappearance of foreign synapses al later stages 
cannot simply be allribuled to displac mcnl. 
This reasoning is open lo criticism: il could be argued lhal in 
!hose animals in which the coxal depressor muscl s are simultaneously 
inn rvaled by both orrect (Ds ) and foreign n,oloneurons , thal the 
foreign nell rons had 1 cgrown faster than usual and had lhcrC'forc 
innerval d the coxal depressor muscl s before Ds . This qu stion can 
only be s ttl d by recording th conn clions of Ds and foreign neurons 
lo t il e ·oxal d pressor mus L sin Ill same' anirnnl al dirt' 'I ' 'nl posl 
operative times. '1 he intracellular motoneuronlmuscle recording 
assay, th mosl r liable assay for conn ctivily, cannol be used for lhis 
pu rpo' as lh moloneuron eventually dies after b ing p netraled by a 
mi roC' I ·1.r d : it may, how v r , be possible 1o assay ncuro -
1n11sc·11 l a1· <·01111<·cl ions n·pc·liliv<'ly i>y IIH· c·xl1 ·a< · c·ll11Jc1 1· 1·c·cot ·dinr~ 
assay method (as used in Lhis study for motoncuron D 8 ; page 54 ). 
/\noLher int rpretalion of the corrections is possible. 
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n. grC'ssion or forC'ign synapses is dcr,cndC'nl ur,on lhc neuron in 
question innervating its correct target muscles; i.e . innervation of the 
correct muscle provides a signal for the regression of inappropriate 
connections. IJ this 11 F eedback 11 hypothesis is correct, the correction 
rcsul1. need not imply the existence of a gate aflcr functional synapse 
formation. !\ LesL of this hypothesis is Lo remove lhc normal target. 
muscles ro1· a ncu1·on and look ror corr· ction or [uncliona] mislakcs 
made by this neuron on other muscles: i.f Lhc 11 Ti'ccdback 11 hypothesis 
i.s correct, su h correction should nol occur . 
Some recent findings in lhe vertebrates are consistent with the 
cone p1 that crucial decisions are made after functional synapse 
formation, resulting in the stabilisation of lhese synapses . 
Firstly, target cells arc often innervated by more than one neuron 
early in devcloprn nl but by only one later (d emonstralcd in neuro -
muscular systems , by Bennet and Pettigrew, U)74; Brown et al., 1976 
and in the ccn lral n rvous sys Lem by Crepel et al. , 197 6). The 
d gen ration of cortical synapses following selective sensory deprivation 
during a critical p riod in the early life of kittens (s ee section 1. 2 ) may 
also provide an example of a stabilisation requirement in synapse 
development. In none of th sc studies, however, has the possibility 
thal corr 'clion n1ay be due lo displaccmcnl or 11 1,·ecdback11 been 
excluded . 
In summary, th present sludy suggests tlrnl gales occur at a 
number of slag s in n e uronal d velopment. Development in a neuron 
growing to a foreign ta rg t may hall at any one of th s ga tcs , dep nding 
on lhe idcntili s of the particular neuron and largel. In every case , 
however, the res ult will be the same: the neuron will not form a 
stable , fun 1.ional synaps on lhal large! cell. lh r s ludi s in bolh lhe 
vertebral s and invertebrates point to the same conclusion. 
Il sh Llld b possible lo d fine lh decision making points ror 
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particular neuron - target cell combinations using the approach 
d escribed here . Such information will help provide a more solid base 
for future biochemical studies on the mechanism for specific 
re inn C'rva1ion . 
5. 3 MECHANISM FOR SUPPHESSIO OF ACTIVITY IN 
INAPPROI HIATJ.~ SYNAI SES 
li functional synapses fail to be stabilised and subsequently 
regress, or if the correct neuron reaches a target cell after a foreign 
neuron has already established a functional synapse on Lhat cell, Lhen 
we require a mechanism for suppression of function in functional 
synapses . 
It has been suggested that synapses may be functionally 11 repressed 11 
without physical withdrawal of the syn_apse proper; i.e . synapses may 
exist in an anatomically normal but physiologically 11 silent" state. 
(Cass et al., 197 3). The evidence on which this claim is based has 
recently been challenged (Scott, 1977). onetheless there is firm 
evidence to suggest that suppression of activity in functional 
n urornuscular synapses can be accomplished by a decline in the 
quantal content of junction potentials at these synapses (Yip and Dennis, 
1976), a mechanism which may not require physical withdrawal of the 
synapse . In contrast, Bennett and Raftos (1977) argue for a reduction 
in size of incorr ct synapses on the grounds that the value of the 
binomial statistic , P, which is directly proportional to synapse size in 
normal animals, falls as incorr ct synapses become non - functional. 
It was nol possible to d termine the fate of those incorrect 
functional synapses which were eliminated during correction in the 
present study . These synapses may have been 11 r pressed 11 in the 
sense that th y w re still pres nt in a morphologically normal but 
physiologically 11 silent 11 stale, or they may have physically regressed . 
Such regression may or may not be followed by withdrawal of the axon 
from th n rve branch l e ading to th foreign muscle. The finding that 
f w r for ign axons are present within nerve 5rl al 22 to 56 days post 
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crush compared to 64 to 222 days suggests that such axon withdrawal 
may occur . However, it is not known whether .those axons which are 
withdrawn had formerly made functional connections with the coxal 
cJep1· 'Ssor rnuscl 'S . 
5. 4 ROLE OF GENERAL CONSTRAI 
AFFI ITIES IN GENERATING SPl~CIFIC CO NECTIVITY 
The existence o[ decision points during neuronal development has 
been inf erred from restrictions on the development of regenerating 
motoneurons during axon outgrowth and synapse formation . It is 
important to determine whether lhese res lrictions result from specific 
affinities or incompatibilities between pre- and post - synaptic cells, 
as postulated in the 11 Chemo - Affinity11 hypothesis , or from general 
physical constraints . 
5. 4 . 1 AXO OUTGROWTH 
Data on the frequency with which particular identified motooeurons 
send axons down nerve 5rl argue for the existence of a directed axon 
growth mechanism. At least four mechanisms may produce such 
apparent directed axon growth: in the first two the axon grows out 
11 blind 11 to its futur target, whil in the other two the axon tip 
recognis cs specific cues which guide it to its target. 
1) A reg nerating motor axon may simply be 11 channeled 11 down its 
original path since this provides th least physical resistance. 
Physical constraints of this type ha:ve been thought to be important in 
d termining the path of axon growth in other systems (see page 10). 
Such a mechanism is clearly not operating here as regenerating motor 
axons rn ay lake any of several paths lo reach nerv 5rl (see page 61) 
i.e . they are not constrained to their original path . IL is still 
possible, how ver, that physical constraints , for example amount of 
space availabl within nerve 5rl , siz of axon or proximity of a_xons to 
this nerve branch , may play ~ role in determining how frequently 
an axon grows down this nerv branch. 
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2 ) A neui-011 may give inslruclions lo its growing axon lip lo send 
out a branch at a particular time in a particular direction (c . f. 
spaliolernporal models , page 10 ); the timing and direction of this 
ot1lg1·owlll a,·_c' s11rll !hat the axon gl'ows down ncrvl' ;)t·l C'V<'n lho11gh 
iL is growing out 11 blind 11 • This mechanism is an unlikely explanation 
for directed growth since axonal branching distal to the crush site 
is often wides pr cad. Again, however , the poss ibilily that a 
mechanism of this type makes some contribution is not excluded . 
3 ) The growing axon tip 11 reads 11 specific "signposts" in the nerve 
which direct it to nerve 5rl. "Foreign" motoneurons do not grow 
down nerve 5rl as frequently as correct neurons because they do not 
read these signposts as well as the normal neurons. 
4) The coxal depressor muscles release a specific diffusible 
chemical which II attracts II the growing axons towards them . Correct 
neurons respond to this attractant more readily than do foreign neurons 
and therefore grow down nerve 5rl to the coxal depressors more 
frequently than do foreign neurons. 
Either of mechanisms 3 ), "signpost following" or 4), 11 chemo -
lropism11 may provide an explanation for directed growth in the 
· pres nt s1udy; 1hcy cannot b separated from available data. 
11 Chemotropism 11 may, however, provide an explanation for the finding , 
in sev ral other sludi s , that neurons can establish connections with 
correct targ ts alb it growing along aberrant pathways: 11 signpost 
following" alone is hard pu L lo explain lhis result. [i'or example, Palka 
and Schubiger (1975) find thats nsory fibres from rotat d cricket 
cerci can find their correct t rminalion sites in the last abdominal 
ganglion . Hibbard (1 967 ) has shown that retinal fibres may terminate 
a1 appropdalC' sit .s in lhe optic 1.ectum after rcgcn rating through the 
oculomotor nerve rather than the distal optic nerv root. Similarly, 
Sp rry and Arora (1 965 ) find that fish eye muscl s may be correctly 
r - inn rvat d -v n though th oculomotor nerves have been deflected 
from th ir original cours . Studies of mutants or adult variants 
poin t to the sam . onc l us i on . Altman and Tyrer (U.J77 ) report tllal 
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branches of a locust stretch receptor neuron may tak an abnormal 
course yet terminate at normal positions in the ncuropile . The 
t i' II 1 II. 1 mu aL1on rec er 1n t1e mouse produces abnormal cell orientations 
in Lile cc 1·cbcllar corlcx ycl such rnalposilioncd neurons mak e normal 
patterns of synaptic connections within the cerebellum (Caviness , 
197 7 ). 
While 11 chemotropism 11 may explain the above observations there 
exists no direct evidence to support this theory . In fact it seems 
unlikely that ch mical gradients could remain stable over the large 
distances commonly traversed by outgrowing axons . 11 Chemotropism 11 
essentially exists by default as the only mechanism we can conceive of 
that could explain directed axon growth from misplaced neurons to 
their correct targets . 
While mechanisms 1 ) to 4 ) discussed above represent different 
means of achieving directed growth, they are not mutually exclus ive : 
the nervous system may use different mechanisms for different neurons 
at different stages of growth . The possible use of both specific and 
non - specific mechanisms by the nervous system to achieve specific 
connectivity is illustrated by 11 pathfinding 11 neurons: descriptive 
studies in the mbryo (Wigglesworth, 19 53; Lopresti et al. , 197 3; Bate , 
197 6b ) show that , in situations where a number of ne urons share the 
same route at leasl in initial stages, only the first axons to grow out 
11
charl a cours 11 ; later neurons m rely follow the pathway laid down by 
thcs first 11 µathfinding 11 neurons. 
!'> . 4. 2 SYN AI SE FORMATION 
What mechanism generates the restrictions on functional 
innervation obs rv din the muscle excision and nerve crush studies? 
These restrictions appear to be of two types: general, which apply 
irr sp ci.iv of the identity of the neuron and may thus depend upon 
general physi o / chemi cal constraints; and s peciric , which apply only 
to c rtain combinations of nerves and muscles and thus may result from 
spc il'ic diHc r nc s b twc n ncu1·ons and their targets . 
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Restrictions of the general type suggest lwo basic constraints 
which may be important in genera ling specific connectivity: 
1) Hc g('11e·1·ali11g neuron s rnay only i111wt'valc c..J<·11crval<·d 111usclcs. 
This constrain l appears lo be a general one , having been demonstrated 
in a number of vertebrate studies . (Elsberg, 1917; Fort , 1940). We 
are ignorant of the particular properly possessed by a post - synaptic 
cell with an intact nerve supply which enabl es it to resist further 
innervation . It is, however , known that the m ·aintenance of this 
property is dependent upon continued activity in the intact nerve 
. terminals . (Thesleff, 1960; I• x et al., 1966). 
2 ) BoU1 the muscle excision and nerve crush studies suggest that 
there is a limit to the number of neurons which may innervate a muscle 
al one Um . A rossible explanation or this rPstriction is that the space 
available on the muscle for synapse formation is lim iied . This physical 
constraint may be important in g nerating specific connectivity if correct 
11 11 f · ' neurons out - compete ore1gn n urons for U11s space. 
'ompclilion between motor nerves for lhe cslablishmcnl of 
functional synaptic conn ections on muscle fibres has been described in 
s veral sysl ms in lhc verl brat s ( . g . axolotl skeletal mus. les -
. ass C' t al . , ] 0 7 3 ; [ ro g s k cl c 1 al rn u s c l s - G r in n c lJ ct a J. , l 9 7 7 ; 
llairnann ct nl., 1076). ll owcvcr, il is g<'ncrally unclC'ar what 1hC' 
rnolor n rvC'S ar· comr,c1ing for in tlws cxampl s - whclhC'r it is 
simply physical synaptic spac or some other limiting factor . 
ompclilion for l rminal space is sugg sled in Schneider ' s (1973 ) 
study of abnormal visual proj cc lions. Axons from the eye of a newborn 
hamster may project lo the (foreign ) ipsilateral colliculus if their 
normal larg t, lh, contralatcral colliculus, is destroyed al birth. The 
r maining olliculus thus rec iv s projections from both yes. Axons 
from th lwo cy s appear lo compel for terminal spac in the 
colliculus sine th y lermina le in a non - overlapping manner and since 
the extent of th abnormal ipsilal ral projection in r ascs if the axons 
from the normal conlralateral ey are eliminated at birth. 
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The recent study of Donaldson and Jos ephs on (1977) may support 
the suggestion from the present study that available synaptic area is 
also a limiting factor in neuromuscular synapse formation in the 
invertebrates. They find that the cricket extensor tibia muscle is 
normally innervated by both fast and slow axons . If the fast axon 
input is removed, the synaptic effectiveness of the slow axon 
increases. A possible interpretation of this result is that the synaptic 
area occupied by the slow axon is normally limited by competition 
from lhe fast axon . 
5. 4. 2. 2. SPECIFIC INCOMPATIBILITIES BETWEE EURONS A D 
THEIR TARGETS 
Some restrictions on functional innervation cannot be readily 
explained by non-specific physical constraints of the type discussed in 
the previous section. In such cases we may postulate that innervation 
is restricted because of specific incompatibilities between the moto -
neuron and muscle of the type proposed in the 11Chemo- Affinity 11 theory. 
As we have virtually no knowledge of the biochemical basis [or such 
incompatibilities lhis hypothesis cannot be tested directly . The best 
that we can do at present is to eliminate all conceivable non-specific 
phys i al constraintE> . 
5. 5 HOICES OPE 
- RULES FOR GROWTH A D 
It app ars that, several times in development, a neuron reaches 
a point wher it has to decide whether to continu or to stop developing . 
An understanding of the rules according to which this decision is made 
may be obtained by comparing the behaviour of a neuron , at each of 
these d cision points, when growing to different targets . To shed 
light on th rules for axon outgrowth, for example, we need to set up 
xperimental situations in which an individual motoneuron is given the 
opportunity of growing towards different specific muscles . Whether it 
accepts this oHer can be tes led by th - orthograde or retrograde dye -
filling techniques used in this study to determine the peripheral 
distribution of axonal branches . 
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A start has been made in this study in elucidating the rules for 
the formation of functional synaptic connections i.e . 11 connec1.ivity rules 11 
(see pp . 13-15). As has already been noted, several conditions must be 
met before one can legitimately draw the conclusion 11motoneuron A may 
not form functional synaptic connections on muscle B" from the failure 
to find innervation of muscle B by motoneuron A . Such conditions 
includ ensuring that: the motoneuron has at least regrown to the 
muscle; th muscle offered to the neuron has been denervated; and 
lh , · 1 bl II t . II h . 1 ere IS avaI a synap IC space on t IS muse e. Given such 
controls, it should be possible using the assay for connectivity 
described in this study to define the choices open to individual neurons 
at the stage of functional synapse formation. 
5. 6 BIOCHEMICAL BASIS FOR SPECIFIC CO ECTIVITY 
We have virtually no information relating lo the biochemical 
identity of the molecules responsible for generating specific connectivity 
in the nervous system. Clues as to the nature of such molecules may 
be given by the behaviour of regenerating neurons . For example, an 
understanding of the important decision - making stages in neuronal 
development may suggest where these molecules are located: molecules 
involved in decision-making during axon outgrowth or at the time of 
synapse formation ar likely to lie on the cell surface whereas those 
involved in stabilisation of already formed synapses may be of the 
diffusible, trophic type (see page 8 ). The fact that neurons have a 
numb r of potential targets of varying degrees of acceptability may 
suggest that individual neurons ar distinguished not by the possession 
of qualitatively unique molecules, but by the possession of a unique 
combination of a few widely occurring molecules . Finally, information 
on the choices open to any two n urons may suggest how chemically 
differ nt w may xpecl th s neurons to be; i . e . the degree of overlap 
of their range of ace ptable targets may b related to how chemically 
similar they are . 
A biochemical search for molecules involved in generating 
specific conn e ctivity has already begun . Denburg (197 5) has 
correlated the presence of particular protein fractions from the 
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coxal depressor muscles of the cockroach with the innervation patterns 
of these muscles . However, Tyrer and Johnson (1977 ) have claimed 
that these proteins correlate with whether the muscle is of the "fast" 
or "slow" type rather than with innervation patterns and are thus not 
candida le rccogniLion molecules . What is needed lo resolve this 
controversy is a reliable ass ay for molecules involved in specific 
recognition . Roth and co - workers (Roth ct al. , 1871; Barbera et al. , 
1973) have developed a possible assay which relies upon the strength of 
adhesive interactions in tissu e culture betwe en retinal and tectal 
n e urons isolated from chick embryos. They find that neurons from a 
particular quadrant of the retina adhere preferentially to neurons from 
a region of the optic tectum which they normally innervate in vivo . If 
affinities of this type can be shown to be important in generating 
specific connectivity during development, "this assay will certainly 
fa ililal analysis of the biochemical substrates of locus specificity 
through th us of inhibitors, analogu s and oth r chemical probes" 
(Hunt and Jacobson, 1 97 4 ). 
5 . '1 1-U~LEVAN E OF REGENERATIO STUDIES TO DEVELOPME T 
We return now lo the question of whether mechanisms for 
specific reinnervation deduced from regeneration studies are relevant 
to embryogen -sis . The question can only be answered definitively by 
making observations on the time course of axon outgrowth and 
innervation o[ target cells by id ntified neurons in the embryo : some 
of thes , for xample, observations on the course of axon outgrowth 
appear feasible (using, for example, reconstruction from serial 
electron micrographs ); others , for example , electrophysiological assays 
for functional onnectivity, 1 ss so at present . 
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:1. 8 IMPORTANCE OF INV.EHTE13HATES IN STUDIES OF NEURONAL 
SPEC W IC ITY 
Observations at the single, identified neuron level are called for 
if we arc lo obtain clear answers to the basic questions addressed in 
this study. For this reason invertebrates , at present, hold a 
considerable advantage over vertebrates as experimental animals 
suitable for studies of neuronal specificity. As most of the 
conclusions reached in the present study parallel those already reached 
in the vertebrates, there is considerable reason to believe that studies 
in the invertebrates may be of general relevance . 
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